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®7?8C' T h e things that distinguish Remmgton-UMC Big Game Rifies
‘ hom all others of their class are; certain fundamental fefineiaents
invented and used exclusively by the Remington Arms-Urnon
Metallic Cartridge Company.
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H ig h P o w e r S lid e A c t io n R e p e a te r s with the famous Reinitijt-ja-UiVlC Slide A ction teatutr: Six shot; Hammerless; 22 inch
Otdnance Steel Bane!, patented quick-adjustable Straight Bat Rear
Sight and new design Copper Bead Front Sight. Chambered for 25
Remington. .30 Remington, .32 Remington and .35 Remington
cartridges.
A u to lo a d in g R i f l e s — Five shoU at one loading— you simply press
the tugger for each shot.
Automatically ejects empties ar.d loads
the fresh shell.
Made with the famous Remin.*too-UMC S-.iid
Breech; Hilniuerleas; Positive Safety Device; Chambered for 25
Remington, .30 Remington, .32 Remington and . J ' Remington
R™*,
Sie»—and the new 22 calibre Kjn ington -W viC Autoload*
shooting the .22 Remington Autoloading Caitridge
ILook
cvJc for
tor the dealer who displays flic R t d B : II M r r k o j Reminp>cnU i\ lC . H e has these Rnmington-UMC Riiie* in stock now
or can get them for you.
T o keep veur gun cleaned and lubricated
r/ghi. use Hem O il.‘ the new
powder solvent, rust
irrve.ijtative. arid gun
ubncanL

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine
#

Center of the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
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R em in g to n A r m s -U m o n
29^ Broadw ay

HOTEL BLANCHARD

Avoid

STRATTON MAINE

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

M e ta llic C a rtrid g e C o
N e w Ytiik (Jit?

False

Moves.

No false move should ever be made
to extricate yourself out of a diffi
culty or to gain an advantage. There
can be no pleasure in playing with
a person once detected in such un
fair practices.— Benjamin Franklin.

In the center o f the Fish and Game
Section. W rite for booklet.
H O TEL BLANCH ARD ,
STRATTON M A IN E .

Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

r
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E. H . G R O S E . Prop.

One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river affords
the best o f fly-fishing. Camps with o t without bath room.
For particulars write for free circular to

F.

Capt. F . F. COBURN,

LAKEWOOD CAMPS,

Middledam, Maine

The Place Where You Can Alw ays Find Unsurpassed Fishing.

TIM P O N D C A M P S

Dam this spiring and We are
DR. J. W. f c lO L S KEMPTON LUMBER Middle
Looking foward to much sport With
tlie fly by the guests of Lakewood
NETS A BEAUTY
CO. LOSE BY FIRE Calmps.

Never Better Fishing at Saddle
back Lake.

(S pecial to M ain e Woods.)

Rangeley, May 8.—Ti e Kempton
Lumber
Company
manufacturing
(Sp ecial to Maine W o o d s .)
plant was destroyed by fire
early
The fire
was
Saddleback Lake C .snips, Dallas, Saturday morning.
Maine.— There was great excitement discovered in the main building awhen Dr. J. W. Nichols of Farming- bout 2 o ’clock, and reached the enton, with James Nile as guide,'| gine house before help arrived, All
brought to the boat landing a 64b. i ti e buildings except one used for
storing shingles, etc., were
burned
trout.
/
and
considerable
lumber
was
destroy
They caught this trout on a Parmaebenee Belle fly at 10 a. m. May ed.

at
According to the Doctor’s story j The loss which is estimated
Individual Camps, Rock- Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing. Lake and 7th.
the fish would let him reel him up j $25,000 is partly covered by insurance,
Stream Fishing for Trout. Telephone. Daily Mail. W rite for Booklet.
in sight o f the boat, then he would j Lafayette Kempton is the heaviest
J U L IA N K. V IL E S & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.
ma,kle a mad rush and reel out all |loser, owning about one-half of the
of his line.
Then he would try get-[plant.
The mill was built 14 years
valuable
ting slack by rushing back towards ago and contained many
the boat.
A fter 30 minutes’ of hard patents, representing years of work
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and work he managed to get him up to and care on the part of Mr. Kemp
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc.
Excellent cuisine. Post Office
It is not known whether the
ind Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars the net, but as soon as he would ton.
H. A.
and other information, write
see the net and by being nearly plant will be rebuilt or not.
CD. G R A N T (EL S O N C O ..
P . O. A d d r e s s , G r a n t 's M e . tired out, he tried the sulking game. Furbish is treasurer of the company.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
He would go down to the bottom and
sulk until the Doctor would
raise
him up a® he was not hooked as
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Bttld MS ”“ntftin | solid as he might have been.
W e can only give the Doctor cred-1
:3
Bald'M ountain Cam ps are situated at the foot of Bald Mountain on Mooselooktigeit for bis good management of the I
funtic Lake. N e a r the best fishinar grounds. First class steam boat connections Auto
road to camp?—Telephone connections— T w o mails daily W rite for free Clreular.
line.

E d. G r a n t ’s K e n n e b a g o C a m p s

A crew c f men will soon start in
on the Carry road to put it in good
condition for the summer travel.
Several (parties have came to Mid
dledam with autos via Rumford Falls
and South Arm.
Tourists who make this trip will
find a garage at South Arm where
they can leave their auto.

GOOD FISHING
AT M00SEHEAD
Record Breaking Salmon CaughtWeigbing 11 1-2 Pounds.

BeLcrw is a list of some of th,e
guests at the Piscataquis Exchange
Hotels Greenville Jet., who have been
fishing at Moos ©head last week, andi
t ie number of filsh caught:
Frank
Gross, Banger, 8 trout, 1 togue; Phil
lip Eaton, New York, 3 salmon (one
4V2 pounds); H. W. Mosher, Schen
ectady, N. Y., 7 trout; John Rodeck,
Boston, 2 salmon; Fred
Bartlett,
Goudisboro, 20 trout, 1 salmon; Edw.
Several Auto Parties Come Via Lanay (Hotel Guide), 30 trout, 5 sal
mon (one 7 pounds); i. N.
Gold
Rumford and South Arm.
smith, Boston, 20 trout; M. C. Jackson, New York, 4 trout. The follow
ing have also made good catches:
(S pecial to M ain e Woods.)
Middledam, Me., May 10.—The Ice Wm. Sheehan., W. D. Broughton:, J.
has been out two weeks and many W. Mahoney, G. A. Burbank, Boston;
good catches have been made
at N. J. Lamb, Sangervillie; E. P. Dyer,
Pond-in-River and the dam with a Portland; J. B. Levitzky, Neiw York.
The town people have also
been
fly, while the .fishing in the Narrows
seen i making good 'catches the past three
and on the lake is the best
in many years-.
j days, and the outlook for the next
(C ontinued on page f ive .)
There are no togs to go through thi-

FISHING BEST
SEEN FOR YEARS

AM OS E L L IS . Prop’r..

Bald Mountain..

Maine

■tasss

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
For farth e r p artic u lars w rit e or address

$

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mount ai n Y i e w ,

.

.

Mai ne.

.

$

SPRING FISHING
Will Soon Be Here
THE

RANGELEY

LAKES

AND

DEAD

RIVER

REGION

' offers many attractions to the FISHERMEN. The num
erous Lakes, Ponds and Streams in this territory are
veil stocked and a continuous supply of fish is provided
for by wise laws, well enforced. 'Phis region is easily
leached in one day from Boston.

A fter dinner Dr. Cragin of Waterville had the good luck to get a 4pounder on a Paile Evening Dunn fly.
A fter a continuous fight for half an
(hour he brought him to the boat.
W e never have had such
good
fishing.
The only way we can ac
count for it is tine good care and
stocking in the past few years with
trout of a breed from the Rangeley
Lakes that will grow large, and we
have no doubt but that we will in a
few years have some of the best fly
ftLslhing for trout at any
time
of
year.
It is like this, the hotter
the
weather, the better fly fishing
we
have because this is a shallow lake
with many little springs all over it
and during the hottest days the trout
will rise out of these springs.
Hemon Black well.

H EALD POND CAM PS

LUCKY ANGLERS
AT WILSON LAKE

(Special to M a i n e Woods.)
Wilton, May 11.— Among the lucky
fishermen on Wilson Lake for the
past week are:
Ralph, Adams and
You w ill make no mistake by arranging for your SPRING W ill Sawyer four good salmon;
FISHING T R IP to any o f these waters. A descriptive booklet George Wyman, a 4y2 pound togue;
Charles Illinswortli, four good togue;
■with good map, fre e on application.
Elmore Blai'sdell, fiv e salmon; Tom
F. N. B E A L,
General Manager,
Phillips, Maine. Dixon, one 4-pound togue.

F R E D f i E N D E R S O N , Prop,,

Jackman, Maine
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Nichols, Jackman, Attean Mt.; Hugh
Forestry District.
H.
W. Maxfield, Bingham:—Pleasant
McDonald, Jackman, Bald Mt.; Lewis
W. J. Lanigan, W aterville— Kenne Ridge Ph; Highland PI.
bec waters in Maine Forestry Dis
James
O’Brien,
Lake Moxie— F. Marsilr, Farmington, Mt. Bigelow.
Square Town; Moxie Gore; Ea®t Mox
trict.
Everett
Amey,' Portland— Maine ie.
O. A. Sawyer, Lake Austin— Bald
Forestry District.
C H IE F W A R D E N S .
’
: 'M . 1 i ; n
IMt. Town.
DEPUTY WARDENS.
Daniel Patience, Bingham— Upper
Louis Oakes, Greenville Junction—
Enchanted and vicinity.
A ll
unincorporated
township®
in
J. K. Vile®, No. New P o rtla n d Harry Pierce,
Eustis-—King
&
Maine Forestry District within 20 W est Eustis; 3 R. 5.
Bartlett; Pratt; 4, R. 5, B. K. P.
Anglers Having Good Luck at
miles of Moc®eh-ead Lake. Especially
A. A. Berry, Stratton— Chain of W. K. R.
for Big W .; Day’s Academy; 1, R.
Reuel Holden, Jackman—Attean;
Ponds; Massachusetts Gore; Seven
Megunticook.
14; 1 &A. R.
13; L ily Bay; Long
No. 4.
Ponds; Alder Stream.
A. R. 13
&
14;3 R. 5 E. K. R.; Su
Oliver Adams, The Forks-— 1 R. 5
Colin McRitohde, Haleb— !Forsythe
gar Island; Deer Island; 2 R. 6, E.
The fishing was never better at
&'
6; Upper Cold -Stream; Johnson
K. R. A. R. 12; South part of 1 R. Lowel 1-town; 6 R. 7; Holeb; Gorham Mt.
Lake Megiumtlcoek than at the pre
Grant; 1 R. 6; Franklin county.
12.
W . S. Richards caught
John B. Carvillle, Flagstaff—-3, R. 4. sent tiane.
J. G. Harlow, Dead River— Dead
W. H. Sylvester, Euistis— Dead Riv
Dr.
T . B. Sinew, North Ea®t Carry— a four-pound trout recently.
3
er waters in Maine Forestry District; River; Bigelow; Carrying Place;
Bisbee and W ill Mero brought in two
East and West Burbank.
1, 2, 3, R. 6 W. B. K. P.; Gore North R. 4, W. K. R. Pierce Pond.
four
J. H. White, Eustiis— 1, R. 5 Frank more Monday, one weighing
1 & 2, lR.
6;
1, 2& 3R. 5, W. W.
B. Ii.
K. Bean, Gerard— 3 R. 5; 4 R. lin co-unty; 4 & 5 R. £> B. Iv. P. Som pounds.
The Doctor booked a sal
6
W. K. R.
P.; 2 R.
4,
W.B.K. P.;
Ooplin;
mon but failed to land lii-m.
erset county.
A. L.
Savage,
Stratton—Copldn;
Lang; 4 R. 3, B. K. P-, Franklin connThe road® are in fine
condition
C. A. Spaulding, Oaratunk— Pierce
ty; Bigelow; Dead River; Flagstaff; Reding ton; Lang.
Pond; Black Brook; Bowton; Carry. now; in fact the best they have been
E. A. Piper, Jackman— Dennisfown.
3 R. 4, W . K. R,; 3 & 4 R. 5; 5
Winslow Wilson, Jacikman-—Thorn for two years.
E. G. Stevens, L ily Bay— L ily Bay;
R. 6, W. K. R.
Kibbie Twp.
Siupt. H. W . Libby starts to-day
dike; Alder Brook;
Soldier Town;
Tract;
L. P. Barney, Skinner— Moose Riv Blake Tract; Spencer Bay
Long Pond; Moose River.
putting out 440,000 square-tailed trout
er waters in .Maine Forestry District Day’s Academy.
Lin 
Albert Ed-gerly, Greenville—-A. R. fry which will go into Knox,
A. H. Woods, Tarratine—-Misery,
& Kibbie Twp.
12, 13 & 14; 1, R. 13; Gore A. R. 2, coln, Hancock and W aldo counties.
& Raynham;
Sanxllwiich.
Albert F. Webster,
Bingham— Taunton
Special deputy for Roach River
W alter 1 Neal of the Fish
and
Mayfield; Pleasant Ridge; Highland; Academy.
Drive.
Game Commilssion was a visitor at
Wi'llliam Loekyer, Eustis— Jim Pond
East & W est Carrying Places; Lex
W alter E. Hinds, Flagstaff—Bige the Hatchery last week.
4
ington PI.; Bow town; Pierce Pond; Town; Chain of Ponds; Kibble;
low; Copiiin; Dead R iver; Flagstaff;
Fishermen may procure boats and
2 R . '5; 1, 2 & 3 R., 6, W. k . R.; R. 5.
Lang; 2 R. 3; 3 R. 4.
live smelts for bait at
the
Fish
Ray Skinner, Lowel l town—Skinner
The Forks; West Forks; 1 & 2 R.
W ill Adam®, The Forks— parLin Hatchery, a fact which pleases them
2 R. 7.
5; 1 R. 6, E. K. R.; 1, 3 & 4 R. 7, Town; Low ell-1own; 1
Pond; Misery; 4 R- 7.
very much:
W illiam P. Forsythe, Lake Moxie—
W . Iv. R.;/ Gore" North 1, 2, 3, R. 7;
Owen B . Edger’y, Greenville Jet.
4 R. 6; 2 R. 7; W. K. R.; 2 R. 3 & 2 R. 5 & 6; 1, R. 6.
— Little and Big Squaw.
Aaron Wilson, Jackman—Jackman
4. E. Iv. R.; Caratunk PI.
SUM M ER FO R ESTR Y CAMP.
A.
J. Moore, Jackman—Bald
Mt.
Frank
Thompson,
Skowhegan— PI.; Long Pond.
Town.
M. J. Mairr, Moosehead— l R. 6; 1
Kennebec waters in Maine For
The Maine College of Agriculture
W illiam True, Phillips— Dallas PI.
& 2 R. 7.
estry District.
Henry J. Lane, Bingham—East and offers a summer camp in forestry
Edward Ireland, Skinner— 6, R. 7,
Geo. G. Nicholis, Jacikman— 1, 2, 3,
from August 4-18, at the camp main
W est Carry Pond.
4, 5i, 6 R. 1; N B. Iv. P.; 1, 2, 3, 4, Kibbie.
W arner Hilton, Kingsbury— Kings tained last year near Staceyville. The
Daniel Burn®, Lake Moxie— Chase
5, 6 R. 2, N. B. K . P.; 1, 2, 4 R. 3,
short course is intended for
men
bury PI.
N. B. K. P.; W est Middlesex; Sandy Stream; Square Town; Lower Cold
interested
in
forestry
who
cannot
Edward McVeigh, Bingham— East
Bay; 1, 2 R. 8, W. B. K. P.; 5 & Stream.
take advantage of a more extended
Moxie; Moxie Gore.
Chias. A. Gleason, Greenville Jet.
6 R. 7; 1 & 2 R. 7, W. K. R.
Alvah Dumpliy, Dead River— Ilitg.lv ' course at the U niversity; for gradua
John Hutchinson, Bangor— Maine — Sugar Island; Lily Bay; A. R. 2.
land PI.; Lexingicn
PL; Pleasant: tes of high or preparatory schools
who intend to pursue advanced work;
Ridge PL; Carrying Place.
and for guide®, patrolmen,
timber
Ghas. Nile, Dallas— Dallas.
Rufus Taylor, Dead River—Carry t land owners and others interested in
this work.
A general idea of the
Pend Town; Dead River.
methods
of
the
profession may be
George Flanders, Mayfield— Maygained in a abort time and at min
field.
Subjects like “ For
Paul York, Jackman— Special dep imum expense.
est
Measurements,”
“ Fire Protec
uty Moose River Drive.
Evangeliste
Gilbert,
Jackman-— tion,” “ Forest Botany,’’ and “ Econ
Special deputy, Moose River Drive, i omics of Forestry” will be treated
Henry Farlej?, The Forks— Special in an elementary manner. Lectures
Designed by an old experh need trapper, upon true scientific principles.
and discussions w ill be followed by
deputy under Albert S. Webster.
Contains compartment for live bait.
All working parts inside of trap.
. Frank
Hilton,
Bingham— Special practical field demonstrations. P ro 
The trip action is adjustable to any desired tension.
fessor Brisco ha® charge of the work
deputy
under
Albert
S. Webster.
G A T G t t ’E M A L I V E A N D M A K E M O R E M O N E Y
The
first
Walter E. Ctraig, Greenville Jot.— , here at the University.
camp
course
was
held
in
Princeton,
Deputy warden under Louis Oakes.
Washington county, in the summer of
*
1913.
Last sumjnter the location was
WATCHMEN.
changed to Camp Luckasoo on the
East b-ranclh of the Penobscot river,
P. J. Walclh, The Forks— Watchman
eight miles from Staceyville.
This
on Mt. Coburn.
will be the permanent location
as
Cirrin
Sawyer,
Moose
River—
the camp and surroundings are ex
Watchman on Boundary Ba-ld Mt.
j
cellent.
There are no charges ex
Omer Burrell, Stratton— Watchman
cept for beard and transportation.
on Snow Mt.
Sherman L. Quimby, So. Brewer—
Watchman on Kimeo Mt.
A C C I D E N T S IN T H E W O O D S .
William E.
Burton, Watervi-lle—
Watchman on William® Mt.
T h e Best A n ti s e p t i c s f o r th e I m m e 
Frank J. Conley, Greenville Jet.—
d ia t e T r e a t m e n t of C u t3 .
Square Mt.
Cuts, sprains and bruises are the
things in the accident line whichG E N E R A L D E P U T IE S .
happen most frequently in the woods.
Ralph Wing, Flagstaff— Dead River The wise thing to do with any cut,
no matter how email, is to wash it
Waters in Maine Forestry District.
Peter L irk in,—W aterville—Kenne first, and then, as soon as possible,
bec Waters in Maine Forestry Dis apply a good antiseptic freely to it.
says- an article in Outing. The best
trict.
O.
R. Fahey, Tarratine— Generalantiseptic for the purpose is tincture
of iodine half the United States pl\ardeputy in vicinity of Tarratine.
Fred H. Owen, The Forks—General maeopia strength. Tihe only trouble
with this tincture o f i-fdine is that
deputy without pay.
Patrolmen under Chief Warden R. it i® liable to leak, or the bottle may
L. Brick—W alter F. Smith, Chesun- become broken, which means an aw 
cork; Charles L. Smith, Ohes-uncock; ful mess of everything else that is
next or near it.
This can, however,
Fred L. Bartlett, Gould she ro.
Patrolmen under Chief Warden be avoided by using a capsule form
Louis Oakes- Joi n Bridge,
Green- which is On the market.

FIRE WARDENS
APPOINTED

restrictions cn the sale of it, but
fellow who can take care of himself
and a gun in the woods should be
able to manage a bottle of p0is<Ml
witho-ut any trouble.

i

GOOD F1SHIN’
UP THERE HOUSE OPENS WITH
GOOD PROSPECTS

LIV E A N IM A L TRAP ^ t X traponthe

TRAPPERS SUPPLY COMPANY
B O X W, O A K PA R K , ILL.

Are You Coming
To Maine This Summer
Many more are com
ing this year than ever
before.
Our Information Bur
eau tells you where to
go and how to get there
absolutely free of charge.
Write today and make
sure of accommodations.

Another antiseptic, and cne w' ich
vil'e; R. H. Braun, L ily Bay; Chias.
F. Edgerly, Greenville; Sam B. Blg- can. be carried in tablet form, a
This i® s-uclh
ney, Kineo; Fred Low, Greenville Jet bichloride of mercury.
Look cut W ate1me n— Th oma®
M . a dangerous poison that there are

%

Maine Information Bureau

Phillips, - Maine

A R E Y O U G O IN G TO B O S T O N ?
Young
women
going
to
Boston to w o r k
or study,
a n y l a d y g o i n g to B o s t o n fo r
p l e a s u r e o r on a s h o p p i n g
t r ip w i t h o u t m ale escort will
find t h e

Franklin Square
House
a d e l i g h t f u l p l a c e to s top . A
H o m e - H o t e l In t h e h e a r t of
Boston e x c lu s iv ely for w o 
men.
630 r o o m s , s a f e , com
f o r t a b l e c o n v e n i e n t o f access
p r ic e s r e a s o n a b l e .
F o r par
t l c u l a r s a n d p r ic e s a d d r e s

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Stipt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass

Haverhill Gentlemen Landed All
the Law Allows.

( S p e c i a l Correspondence.)

Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
Landing, May 8.—This hotel opens today for the season of 1915 with every
prospect o f the best year ever.
To-night several parties- are coining
and the first guest, Hazen B. Good,
ridge of Haverhill, who, since Tubs.
day of this week lias been enjoying
life in one of the log camps, with
Archie Lufkin guide, has found the
fishing great, ami l ad all the Luck the
law allows two days already, t(r
besides a number cf 2-pounders he
has recorded a 3-pound trout and
salmon
weighing 3 pounds, 3^
pounds and 5% libs., and in our next
we shall have others to report, as
Mr. Good ridge i-s so glad to be again
at Mooselookmeguntic where he has
fished for year®, hie ha® no plans for
reeling in.
Mis® Cornelia T. Crosby of Phillip®, Tom Splain guide, is the first
lady to record a fish, which was a
3-pound salmon caught May 7.
Such a busy place a® tins has
been s-inoe the ice decided to leave
early.
Mrs. Burns has had a good
working crew and much has been ac
complished and many are the im
provements made.
The new wharf
looks as if it would stand the wind
and waves for a century.
Garret Hobert ha® built for his
own use a new wharf that adds to
tire looks o f tine shore, and here the
“ Autogo” and ‘‘Chore Bey” will [and.
The camp is all ready for Mr. He
bert's party, who are expected the
middle of this month.
Camp Ridlion w ill be open the first
of June and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gastner o f Brookline, Mass., come then
for the summer.
Mrs. E. S. Bennett, nee Ado Ryan
or Waltham, Mas®., who during the
five summers she was
bookkeeper
and assisted in the office made »
host of friends, is here for a week,
and her successor, Mi®® A. L. Mar
ble of Boston, who with Mis® Cedi*
Browne o f Lynn, Mass., are to help
Mrs. Burns in the office.
Miss Carrie M. Fcss of Bowdoinham will again have charge of the
store and postoffice and as these
young Ladies were very popular with
tlie guests ail will be glad to have
them back again.
T h e Little Brown House on the
Trail, Miss Katheyn Roesdhner of
Philadelphia will open in June and as
usual serve tea and dainty lunches.
An hour with Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert L. Welcih is always most enter
tabling and their store am. attractive
place. Just for ‘‘knitting work” this
winter Herb has dorie a wonderful
piece of wood carving out of pine
18 by 30 inches.
This represents a
3-fpound trout, rising far the fly in
a swirl o f water, and most perfect
are the colorings.
Already
have been received for mounting.
One came to-day from the well known
f y fisherman, Wm. Allen of Jolmston, Penn., w I d sent a 3% pound
rainbow trout thie largest yet taken
fr< in the waters of that state. ‘Mr.
Welch lias purchased a new auto,
a Dodge car, and Will have h& Sar‘
age ready when it arrives as socb
as tine reads are in condition to mot
or from Portland.
Bert Kimball has opened hi® studio
and is aLready taking some hand
some catches of trout and salmon.
When

Reform Stems Easy.

“ When a good talker is on de plat
form,’’ said Uncle Eben, reform
seems so easy dat it almos’ looks like
common amusement.”
v

N o t H a rd to Please.
“ De man dat likes to hear bisself |
talk,” said Uncle Eben, ‘‘is raos’ al*
ways mighty easy interested.”

Issue of Maine Woods Car-
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FARMERS HAVE
ICE OUT OF SEBEC
GUN CLUB
THE 26TH
Some Hints For Novices at the

Nothing Can Keep Fresh After
It’s Cut Up
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper.
Th e natural flavor and
strength o f tooacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a P lu g o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it has all o f its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plu g Form.
W h ittlin g a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and
judge for yourself.

3 Ounces

Slice it as

10c

y<»« «»®
if

WINDSOR CASTLE
RIFLE TEAM
Captured J First

Place

and

Go

Through the Season Without
a'Single Defeat.
The Fraternal R ifle League of
Portland has completed, a prosperous
season, and the W indsor R ifle Leacue captured first place in the Fra
ternal R ifle League, going
through
the season without a single defeat.
The members are:
Chester
Foss,
Austin Durgin, (individual champ),
Maurice Duirgin,
(most bulls e y e s ),
Maynard Dean, Edward Dickenson.,
Harry Hanson, (highest average),
Capt. Harry JVlorton, Ben Cary and
Wilbert Brown, scorer.
The following account of the Lea
gue is by John M. Greene, statistieia
officer.
Bigger, better and more prosperous
will be he Portland Fraternal R ifle
league next year.
Already the larg
est organization of its kind in the
United States and among the first
of its kind in the country,
it w ill
commence its season’s schedule
of
matches in another year with more
clubs, better ranges and a
longer

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILR3AD
T IK E T A B LE
In Effect May 3, 1915
F A R M IN G T O N —Passenger trains leave Farm 
ington for Phillips, Rangeley, Kingfield and B ig 
elow at 5:15 P. M-, and for Phillips at 12:07 P. M.
Passenger trains arrive from Phillips at 6:56 A .
M., and from Rangeley, Phillips and Bigelow at
210 P. M.
Mixed train arrives at 9:35 A . M .t and leaves at
11:00 P. M.
ST R O N G —Passenger trains leave fo r Farm ington at 6:23 A. M. and 1:37 P. M.. for Phillips at
12:37 P. M., and for Phillips and Rangeley at 6:46
P. M., and for Kingfield and Bigelow at f :50 P. M.
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at 12:37
P. M. and 5:46 P. M., from Bigelow at 1:26 P.
from Rangeley at 1:37 P. M., and from Phillips at
6:23 A- M. and 1:37 P. M.
Mixed train arrives from Phillips at 8:45 A . ML,
trom Rangeley at 10:36 A. M. and from Kingfield
at 8:10 A. M,
7~
Mixed train leaves for Phillips at 1:45 P. M., for
Farmington at 8:45 A. M., for Bigelow at 9:00 A.
M., and for Phillips and Rangeley at 12:01 P. M.
P H IL L IP S —Passenger trains leave for Farm 
ington at 6:00 A. M. and 1:15 P. M .t fo r Rangeley
at 6:13 P. M.
, Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at 12:55
P. M. and 6:08 P. M., from Rangeley at 1:05 P. M_
Mixed trains leave for Farmington at 7:30 A . M.,
Rangeley at 1:20 P. M., Strong 10:15 A . M.
Mixed trains arrive from Rangeley at 10:00 A . M.,
from Strong at 12:26 P. M.. and from Farmington
at 2:15 P. M.
i R A N G E L E Y —Passenger train leaves for Farm ngton at 11:25 A. M., and arrives from Farm ington at 7:50 P. M.
Mixed train arrives from Strong at 3:15 P . M.,
and leaves at 7:30 A . M.
S A L E M —Passenger train leaves at 1:00jP. M.
for Farmington and arrives at 6:15 P. M.
K IN G F IE L D —Passenger train leaves for B ige
low at 9:00 A. M. and 6:38 P. M., for Farmington
at 12:40 P. M.
B IG E L O W —Passenger train leaves for Farm 
ington at 10:50 A . M.. and arrives from Farm ington at 7:28 P. M., from Kingfield at 10:00 A . M.
F- N . B E A L , General M anager

schedule.
No organizatiem in the
world will rival the league as
it
will appear next season and the in
terest displayed in prospects ■for an<-{'-her year already assure the
of
ficers thait the league will wind up
its most successful season next year.
Without an accident of any kind
and shooting on only fair
ranges,
scores have been made by various
teams and individuals in the league
this year that is looked upon with
envy by other clubs and
shooters
throughout the country. The league
has attracted country-wide recognit
ion by its grand work. Letters have
been received by all three o f
the
local papers and by President Filton
H. Thompsonn asking how the league
was started and for advice in main
taining such an organization.
The
best known rifle manufacturers of the
country voluntarily offered prizes this
year and one even went so far as to
send a representative from Chicopee
Falls, Mass., in order that he might
tell the members o f the manner in
which the league has attracted the
attention of his company and how
the league compares with all others
in the country.
Plans for next year are
already
under way.
Undoubtedly they will
go through as the enthusiastic mem
bers o f the league, fully knowing
that they belong to the
foremost
gathering of rifle sthoefers in the
country, are energetic in their en
deavors to make the organization one
that will force world-wide recognit
ion.
It is planned to have all the
matches shot on one range, in one
evening, so that all the members wall
meet each other at least once a week
instead of twice during the season.
Ranges where it w ill not be neces
sary fo r a man to go and get the
target after a member has Shot his
five bullets will be used next year
and these ranges wall be in one room
It is proposed that a range similar
tc that of the Myles Stand ish rifle
club will be used and it is possible
that the league will use that club’s
range.
One hundred and thirty-five mem
bers shot in the matches during the
season just ended, a truly remarka
ble showing.
Hard work on the
part of President Thompson and tlie
12 captains made it a far
better
season than the first aaid it is the
aim of these officials
to
make
next year’s record one that w ill live
long in the history of rival shooting.
W ithout a single bit of hard-feeling
on the part of any one o f(those 135
shooters, resulting from the matches,
it is very evident that the foundat
ion for the greatest organization of
its kimd in both the Eastern
and
W estern hemispheres is solid enough
upon which to construct tbfc club
next year in a far bigger form.
They 'Who H a v e L earning
Great talkers, without knowledge,
are as the winds^ that whistle; but
they who have learning shou) 1 speak
aloud.— Moliere

“ Hello, is this you, Bill?
Say,
are you going over to the
shoot
Traps.
Saturday?”
“iBet I am.
Got toy old gun all
Watch me dre-p
There is an axiom that every nov cleaned and oiled.
ice at trapshooting Should keep in the birds.”
Such is the talk, says the Farmer’s
mind:
Always look at the spot
where you want to put your load of Review, that may often be heard ove
shot.
Don’t aim at the target; look the rural telephones in the south
a., it with both eyes open. The hand part of Peoria County. So-me thirty
that holds the gun follows the eye or more farmers got together about
the
and instinctively will point the gun four years ago and organized
From the first
where you are looking.
To
know Northeast Gun Club.
the right spot is by no means
as it has been a howling success. The
easy a matter ais it sounds.
Clay circle of cracker box seats at the
The
pigeons travel swiftly in their flight. country stores are deserted.
Gunshot also covers distance at a Government and politics have almost
goodly rate of speed.
Therefore it been forgotten.
Every two weeks, from November
is necessary to gauge the flight c.f
each to a nicety if you would smash 1st to the following May, the mem
the target.
And this requires judge bers of the Club get together for a
competitive slioot.
There are now
ment.
mem
Experts, both amateur and profes thirty-five members and the
Any additional
sional, have by constant practice ac bership fee is $1.00.
quired a degree of skill that enab funds are raised by assessment.
The shooting is generally done in
les them to quickly gauge the flight
of a target as soon as it leaves the Saylor’s Pasture, where the members
trap.
They can decide in an in gather after dinner, each providing
The
stant just where to- put their shot his own gun and ammunition.
and how often their judgement
is guns are mostly of the pump variety,
correct is evidenced by the
high twelve gauge, although there are a
scores they consistently make. With number of double barreled breech
Several of ‘ the old-timers
the beginner, however, the
matter loaders.
have long single barreled guns, but
takes on a different aspect.
Opinions differ somewhat as to they are not ailowed to sheet at the
whether the targets shot at by be bird until it is some distance from
ginners are more often lost by be the trap for feair they might hat it
ing shot under than shot over, that with the end of their guns.
Smokeless powder must be used ac
is, whether the load of shot
goes
under or over the target in its flight. cording to the rules and one of the
Consensus
of
opinion,
however, officials is detailed to preserve order
seem-s inclined to the latter fault as and see that no booze is brought to
being most prevalent.
The reason the gathering, although we are in
strictly
for this being based upon the claim formed the members are
that the novice does not appreciate temperate.
The birds are the regulation clay
that owing to the straight stock of
thou
his gun he should see the target well pigeon, which cost $4.50 per
The usual program is for
above the gun barrel; that is look, sand.
and
consequently point the gun, four members- to line up behind the
at ' some
imaginary point
below trap and each one in turn shoots five
the target.
If lie shoots quickly the birds. ' The first time around, the
target should as a rule be just clear bird is thrown to the left, the second
of the barrel.
If lie is a slow shot time straight away, the third time
the imaginary point will naturally to the right, the fourth to the left,
have to be considerably lower, for and the fifth time straight away. The
by the time the shot travel® out to secretary-treasurer, William E. Doll,
the target that object will have pass- j keeps the score and announces the
ed the apex of its flight and com- j standing at. the end of the contest.
The program is varied with com
menced to drop.
It is
Of course, the question of “ lead,” petitive shoots occasionally.
that is, the distance to hold ahead then the duty of President Bert Parr
The
captains
of the target, also must be taken in to choose captains.
i'-' consideration.
On quartering tar-j choose the men and the losing side
On
gets— those thrown to the right or treats with an oyster supper.
left of an imaginary line drawn froan one occasion President Parr appoint
the trap-Shooter’s feet at the “ score” ed Charles Duffield as a captain for
through the trap-house— the element one side, and for the other named
of “ lead” becomes a matter of immed Lem Fuller, but Fuller refused and
iate importance.
It hais been stat appealed to Director S-aylor who de
must
ed that you should hold or look un clared that anyone appointed
President Parr
promptly
der a straightaway target. On quart serve.
ering targets it is necessary to both said, “ Saylor, you serve,” and Saylor
hold and lead them; that is hold had to serve, but he had the satis
(look ahead) of them, gauging the faction of winning the contest at a
That night the
right spot with a rapidity of calcu score of 82 to 79.
lation that can only be attained by Saylor crowd established some new
records for oyster consumption.
constant practice.
To let the women folks in, Direc
Experts will tell you that it is al
most impossible to shoot too far a- tor Dan Zehr suggested a joint oys
head of a target unless you intention ter s-up-per in. which the men should
Twenty-eight men reported
ally try to do feo.
In other words, serve.
very few targets are missed by be all at one time in the kitchen. Sev
ginners by being “ led” too much. The en gallons of oysters were used. The
natural tendency is to hold too close women say it got so hot in the kit
to a target even if they have “ led” chen that the b-utter began to melt.
it a bit. Another reason for allow One of the men set it on ’the out
ing enough lead is the fact that a side, and the cat got into it. The
load of shot -does not get out
to chef®, four in number, wore white
the mark in a bunch.”
It
comes caps and aprons, and the rest c-f the
A number o
stringing along to a certain extent bunch were assistants.
and consequently if the “ lead”
has guns were laid along the tables for
been a trifle more than necessary decoration and clay birds were used
the channces are tlua£ the tail end of as salt holders.
the load will often, break the target—
One of the most exciting and en
the bulk of the Shot having crossed joyable events of the club was the
the line ahead -of it.
celebration of Washington’s birthday,
Another point to keep in mind is: when Capt. Ray Watson lead his
When shooting at quartering targets team to victory by one point over
don’t stop swinging the gun when tine team of Capt. Thurman
Scott.
you have pul-led the trigger. If you Watson used a 12-gauge pump, but
do you will in all1 probability
miss had hard luck and fell way
below
the target.
Swing the gun and his usual score. Two of bis team
keep swinging it until you have seen broke 21 out of 25 birds. Capt. Scott
the target break.
Good advice
to shot a 12-gauge double barrel
and
the beginner is to learn to Bhoot broke 21 out o f 25 birds.
Four men
quickly, especially on *straightaways. made this s-oo-re.
The lowest wa®
Don’t hesitate.
First impressions three out of 25 birds.
are almost always the best, but above all means be careful to avoid
Prop e r Care of Books.
what is known as snapshooting.
If a volume is left long near artifi
cial heat, shrinkage and consequent
loosening will ensue just as certainly
Every Issue of Maine Woods Car
as with a piece of furniture, says a
ries a Fresh Whiff of the
Pine writer in the Youth’s Companion.
Tree State wRh It. Why Not Sub Leaving a book constantly in the sun
shine will have the same effect, and in
scribe and Get a Steady Breeze All
addition will fade the covers. Damp
the Year.
places should also be avoided.

Best Early Fishing Two

Weeks

After Ice is Out.
’The ice went out of -Sebec lake
the morning of April 26th. The first
gu-ests to arrive at Packard’s Camps
were Mr. Geo. Johnson and
Mr.
Shafer of Bostoai, who arrived
at
noon of the same day the ice went
out..
That afternoon they
caught
five salmon, all nice,, sizable
fish,
April 27tb, Mr. and Mrs. Graves of
Boston arrived.
They are
fishing
with W alter Arnold and Sam McKenney as guides- and are having great
sport.
Their first day’s- catch were
eight salmon, the largest
weighing
five pounds annd the smallest ‘ three
pounds,
Mr. O. C. Bean and Mr. Charles
Gl-asis of Banger, are having their us
ual good luck catching salmon at
Packard’s Camps.
Mr. McNamara
of Bangor, with Soo-tt Cook for guide,
caught six salmon in one day’s fish
ing.
Tw o of these weighed
over
five pounds each.
The fishing is extra good for the
time of the year, yet the best early
fishing is net looked for at Sebec
Lake until about two weeks after
the ice goes out.
Packard’s Camps, whose postoffice
address is Sebec Lake, Maine, has a
number cf New York and Boston
parties booked for the spring fishing.
A number of these parties come each
season and have their guides and ac
commodations engaged a leng time
in advance.
Passengers from Boston
should
take the Greenville sleeping car and
get off at Dover & Foxcroft, to reach
these camps.
There were 127 salmon caught by
the guests at Packard’s Camips the
first three days after the ice went
out.
Nearly ail of the fish w-ere taken
in the vicinity of Spider Island and
Muddy River.
At South Casco—William Perry,
South Boston, two
salmon, 3x/2
pounds each; Mrs. Thayer,
South
Boston, one of 2 x/2 pounds; ' Albert
Harron, New York City, two of 2
pounds each.
A t East Seb-ago-—Joseph Shaw, one
4 pounder; Albert Martin, East Sebago, one of 7 pounds; W. A. Spears,
Cambridge, one of two pounds; Sil
as Edwards, North Seb-ago, cne of 3
and one of 4 pounds; George Knapp,
South Bridgton, one pound salmon;
Frank La Fond, Boetcn, two of 2
pounds each.
The foil owing salmon and trout
were caught yesterday at Peabody
Pond wbii-ch is one of the most re
markable small pends at the opening
of the season for redsipot, and sal
mon in this section of Maine.
R.
G. Stern-berger, Boston, one 5 and on<
10 pound salmon; John F. Beck, Dor
chester, Mass., one of 3 and one of 7
pounds; WiUiafcn Mann, Roxbury, one
214 pound redspot, trout and a 3y2
pound salmon; Fred L. Hall, Winthrop, Mass., one 5 pound salmon.
The Darty was guided by Lionel
Burnell of East Sebago.
Some of the most remarkable sal
mon fishing that has been reported
in a number of years past has been
available during the latter part of
the week and with, the return
of
some good weather it is believed
that the sport will be simply ideal.
The anglers at the lake are anticipat
ing some great fun for the next
week.
F IS H IN G

AT

GREEN

LAKE

Green lake was one of the most
popular bodies of water in the vicin
ity on Friday and one of the best
days of the season of salmon fishr
ing was had, the number of
fish
taken being larger than any day p-rev
iou® and the size also much larger.
Among the lucky ones were: H-en.ry
Geaigan, one nine pounds;
George
Kratzenburg, one five pounds and one
six pounds; R.
Hemmy, one nine
pounds;' Fred Grace, one seven and
one nine pounds; Rockwell Youngs,
three; Peter MoAuley, one;
George
Laird, one; John Callahan, one; Dan
Laird, one; John Callahan, one;
Daniel W. Nas-o-n, two;
Kidder
French, one; Connie McCosker, one;
Reuel Kimlbaill, two, and John G. Utterback, one.
There were also a
number of otillers cn the lake
and
many were successful.
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P ly Rod s Note B ook
BY P L Y R O D

MANY REGISTER
AT THE TAVERN
Many Old-Time Anglers Will Soon

salmon, -gave ham good sport, but al
though his catch included a pair of
2-pounders and a pair of 3V2 pounders
each, he only killed the last one ha
brought to net that weighed 6%
pounds.

E.
Ledaliey o-f Brooklyn., N. Y.,
who has e-ocm-e foir the snmimer seems
Business Manager
lo like the land better than the wait
er and has mot recorded a 6-pound
Friday was on© of thicise ideal days her, and with many readers of the
OUTING EDITION
(Special Correspondence.)
when
life
in
God’s-greait-outof-dootrs
Maine
Woods
I
wish,
to
extend
true
er,
but with Ed T.
Hoar
guide,
............................
.
..
$
LOO
per
year
pa*68
The Tavern, Rangeley, May 13.—
Wednesday caught one 5¥2 and a 4was a pleasure.
Tbe air was clear syimpaiihiy to the afflicted family.
LOCAL E D I T I O N
The fishermen and the fish are here,
It and 16 p a g e s ............................ S’ .5C per year and
pou-nd -salmon.
as I stood on the wharf at
and with the ideal weather of the
Canadian. Muxiaan, Caban and Panama sub- Haines Landing tihie White Mountains
There w lli be many
a
record
Last Thursday, one of those bright past week everyone is happy
and
se -tpcion 50 seats extra. Foroi<n subscription
could plainly bie sieen in the distance. May days, when the beauty of -spring
caught
by
Frederick
Skinner,
the
I cents extra.
spending as much tijme as possible
Tom Splain, one of the guides, greet seems to pervade the country, many
well-known Boston a-nigler, who ran
out of doers.
jSwtepccl as second class matter, January 21,
catch them even (iif he never reedirds
100$. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under ed me and kindly asked, “ Would you an eye was dim with tears as they
The roads are fast imp-roving and
like to go fishing for an hour?” All followed to their last resting place
tue Act or March 3. 1879.
a fish- -and who arrives for his usual
the automobiles from Massachusetts
else was for the time forgotten, for in the country cemetery just beyond
all isummer fishiing trip to-miilght. 1
and New York are now here, and the
Taa Marne Woods thoroughly covers the entire
I doubt iif one wlhio loves the sport Rangeley village, the oldest resident,
At Lake View Farm Mr. Ellis is
state or Maine aa to Hunting. Trapping. Camp
summer of 1915 bias come.
During
<
f
angling
ever
has
been
known
to
in g and Outing news, and the Franklin county
“ Uncle” Henry- T. Kimball, and there the Last week 100 guests- have reg having more than, the usual number
say, “ Oth,, I don’t want to go fish by the side of Mis wife, “ Aunt” Sar
locally.
The traveling of applications from the oity people.
Maine W ools solicits com nanications and fish
ing,” and I was, only too happy to ah Kimball, who died only the week istered at this hotel.
and game photographs from ta readers.
men are now making a quick
run At this time the farm work is being
Toni .had a before, with their graves
When ordering che address of your paper accept the invitation.
covered by auto a-circsis- the coiuntry
from done, as many of the 650 acres are
changed, please give the old as well as new |rod in lniis boat and soon bad a minwith beautiful flowers,
sleep
the Stratton.
under cultivation.
The fields of
a (idress.
now on the hook, and we started up aged couple, who have for more than
grain, the big vegetable garden, etc.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Mac-kin
non
and
the lake.
‘ ‘Let out a hundred f e e t half a century been known and loved
ar,e being looked after.
THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1G15.
■family, who are here for an extend
of line,” was the instruction, given,, in this region.
Much sympathy is
I called at the Ellis boat shAp this
their
and before we passed Camp Frye, felt foil- the only son, Harry, and son- ed stay are greatly enjoying
morning and found sclmethd-ng doing
first trip to the Rangeley-s. Mr. MaeI had the excitement of handling a in-law, Capt. Fired C. Barker,
and
there.
They were putting the fin
gamy salmon, who, if only a \tw o granddaughter, Mii s Florence Flarn- kinnon is in New York for a few ishing touches to Gpe-u-go, the hand
days’
business
trip.
Eben
H-arnpounder was a beauty and knew how den, who have by every
possible
some motor boat of Wm.
Mason,
to jump.
Several boats were
out loving attention and care, made hap den, their guide, is proud c-f the way the New Yorker who1 with his tourand everyone got a strike, and one j py and comfortable, in their cozy Master R- A. Jr. handles fcl e rod, and tog car is expected to arrive in a
the little fellow is much, elated over
|gentleman was going back because and pretty hcjtne, these old people.
few days and open tiheir
summer
Some of Chisfiolm Party Remain to “ 15 pounds is the limit.” We circled
having brought to net a pair of salMore than 40 years ago Mr. and
camp fc|r blue season..
toon
yesterday
weighing
2%
pounds
around, crossing the bar, and I mas Mrs. Kimball kept, the hotel at Green
Net Ten Pounders.
W . A. Ga.rrigues- of Plain field, N.
Mrs. Mackinn-cn has to her
sed a strike.
Back we calme and vale, where the cld stage twice a ea-ch.
J., is having a boat 22V2 ft.
long,
when near Sp'ot.ts’ camp I struck an week came over Beech hill from Phil credit a good number including a 4%
five-ft. beam with a Doyle V bottojm,
(S pecial Co rr es pondence.)
pound
two
3y2
poundersand
a
num
other salmon.
Several runs lie mad lips, bringing the mail and the fish
built which- is to be finished by th©
ber o f 2-pound salmon-.
Upper Dam, May 10.—Again the for Bemis, but I had him well! hook ermen who at that time made
the
time his new camp on the lake shore
big long journey to this, then
fishermen at night come in from the ed, and surely thought it “ a
James Mitchell, conductor on the is ready for the family.
remote
day’s sport bringing with
them fellow,” as out o,f the water hie cafme country, where they received a hear Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes rail
Ellis Brothers have already put
When safe in
the ty welcome and were made to feel road, tells a good fish story and
wonderful catches of trout and sal several times.
nearly 20 boats in the water
and
mon, and sit around the huge open net he proved to be only a 3-pounder, |at home by Mr. and Mrs. Kim;l>H(ll.
proves it too, for he caught a 512 have as many more to get ready by
but I was proud to have caught my
fire and “ swap yarns’.’
It was through the efforts of Mr. pound salmoai Sunday.
the time the owners’ come to Ran
first
record fish for 1915.
It was Kimball a daily mail was established
“ This is the 31st year I have come
It takes the ladies after all to beak geley.
■to Upper Da,m, and never bad such nearly time for me to go across the and at the foot of the lake was and land the fish, and Mrs.
Chas.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker of
Coming back we met the built Camp Flenity, which after the Hamden whose husband is one of the
good fishing,”
was what W.
D. carry.
Malden, Mass., who are
spending
Nelson of Lynn, Mass., said as he Chisholm party wire nad great fish-, ilctel was solid at G-reenvale was built best-known
guides in
the region, their honeymoon days at Pick ford’s
greeted me this morning. Mr. Net- j tog.
I was rowed near enough to over arbd nan'le<i the Mountain View proves that be knows the
fishing Camps were among the lucky ang
son is loafing around camp, having j shake hands, with l w old
friend., House, and as the fishermen began grounds, for with Mrs. Harnden on ler's yesterday as their oatoh
in
caught his limit but will be off a- i Hugh J. Chisholm, who years
ago, to come in continually
increasing Saturday rowed across the lake and cluded a pair of 2% pound salmon,
gain to-mourc.w after the mate t o - when only a little fellow, I used to numbers it was “ Uncle Henry
and struck one o f ti e old residents. The a 2-pc-urd trout, a. 4-pound salmon
the 9-pound trout lie has to his ore- take on fishing trips and be a-lways Au-nt Sarah” who greeted them at fish made a great fight, and when at and one cf 4 pounds, 9 ounces. Lordit, which hie reeled in several years was sure to catch, as many as any this ever home-like place and as the last it was dm the boat it proved to ing Haley is their gu-id'e.
ago.
Henry Banker is his
guide one, and only a few have caught as years passed and life ’s sunset seem be a square-tailed speckled
trout
A ll who drop the hock this spring
big Rangeley trout and here is hoping ed not fair away they sold Mountain weighing 8 pounds, 2 ounces, and if
for another year.
seem to catch fish and all declare
he lands an 8-pound
salmon
this V ’ ew to the present owner Mr Bowanyone doubts th-is fish fact they can “ it is the best fishing we have had
Chas. H. Baiker of Lynn, Mass., is
trip.
ley and built the home in Rangeley call at the taxidermist store of G. for years.”
this trip accompanied by hJiis sen,
village, where for years they have W . Pickle and see the skin of the
P. H. Baker of Swampscott, Mass.
Diseases Handed Down.
The smile Mr. Baker now wears iis
A® the boats were not on the lake enjoyed their family and friends.
fish which is to be mounted.
Noah and the other patriarchs didn’t
The fly .fishing on Ha-Ley Pond has
because, with his oV2 lb. trout that 1 made my first trip from Rangeley
The death o f Mr. and Mrs. Kim 
he caught Sunday, lie is high line *° Mountain View by auto in
2o ball takes from Rangeley those who commenced.
Dr. Stuart caught a have nearly as many different kindsto date
minutes.
Ira Hoar runs two autos knew the hardships of the early set good string, which included Several of diseases to face, because they
hadn’t enough ancestors to hand them
The (lake was clear of ice on A p r il! a“ d as the roads are now in exeel- tlers and who fer the last half a pounders.
down a variety. Consequently their
30 and May 1, the first guest, Ex-1 tent condition he
has had orders to century have taken a deep interest
Miss Katherine Nice of
Ogntz, constitutions were not constantly be
Congressman Hon. Horatio Biisb.ee c.f j *s0'm ®°'ri® cr bring them from near- in the many improvements and great Penn, when she can spend time ing weakened as are ours today. For
JaeksonviiUe, Florida arrived
and j *v every train a*- Oquosscc. Mr. Hoar changes in the Rangeley region and from watching the many wild birds example, there is no reference in very
was met by his old guide Elmer Ilms Purchased a Natural auto truck they will be lovingly remembered for and hunting for the spring blossoms, ancient literatures to a cold in th®
long years in the future by those casts the fly successfully and brings head. The Greeks and Romans seem
Woodbury.
The Colonel accompan-; anci a,tter tlle passengers,
to have been the first peoples to suffer
ied by Mrs. Bisbee and servants1baggage, ma,i and express will be who, like myself, have known them in a good (String of trout.
from it.
Richard
Bullock
c.f Fitchburg,
have opened their summer home at tak&n
aUto fram the Kennebago from childhood.
Mass., with Joe Lamb guide, reeled
Dixfield, and will spend the next five railroad station and quickly taken to
V a g r a n t Tho ug ht.
in from bis spring filsIning trip and
months there.
Although Gel. Bis and from the boat landing and
How would it do to send all the bad
The
Oquossoc
Angling
Association
returned to Harvard the last of the books to orison libraries?— Kansas
bee does not care much for fishirig, Grant’ s.
at Indian Rock at the outlet of Kenweek.
The last day’s fishing t ie City Journal
lie loves the life out on the lake,
Rangeley
Frcm Haines Landing Tom Splain neb-ago stream, between
and always has a shore dinner.
A
4 pound, 1-ounce trout wa;s the larg rowed me over to the Barker, where and Mcoselookmegiuntic Lake, Which
est he had to take home with him everyone was rushing for the open is now open, has among its members
this morning, but will return for a ing, May 8, when Mr. and Mrs. A r many well-known people, wiho have
thur Menrett, Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. their own private camps.
big salmon later.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Benz and daugh Cleehand of Boston, the first party
E.
G. Buckliand of Neiw
Haven,
ter, Miss Dorris L., of Lynn, Mass., arrived, and were met by guides Jack
Conn., who is vice president of the
McKinmncn
and
Jim
Stewart.
and friends, Mir. and Mrs. Aider A.
New Haven Railroad is now
there
Miss Inez Childs is again in charge
Mills of Revere, Mass., are happily
with a party, coming to Cquossce in
located in one of the big camps. Or-1 of the postoffice and Mrs.
Anne
his private car.
in Dyke and Otis Mason are the Eastwood is housekeeper. The cab
They are all fly fishermen
and
guides who are rowing them where ins in charge of Mrs. Nate Barrett
real anglers, who fish only with a
will
look
as
attractive
and
homelike
tlie fish bite and good strings
c£
Sam East weed takes pride fjv and not often kill a fisl\ as was
fish they are landing, several
3- as ever.
in the many trees he has
planted proved last Sunday when they caught
■pounders among them.
Part 69 fish on the fly that weighed 130
Geo. E. Bearce of Lewiston
ac about the place this spring.
pounds, but killed only five out of th
companied by his friends, F. E. ies are booked to « o i e this week.
number.
Wheeler annd H. C. Edwards- are at
Fly Rod.
Beaver Lodge on Beaver Pend, which
A t Bald Mountain Gamps I found
will be open this season as usual.
everybody rushing.
Ti e fire
last
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Judkins, who j wintqr made a great change. I was
Dw m ell-W right Co., Principal C offee R oasters, Boston & Chicago
come each spring with the Lynn |gj-ad to see the big pine trees close
party have Frank Phil brook as guide to the waters edge had net been
and tihey never bad better took. Sev harmed but like sentinels stand cn
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
eral days they have caught all the guard.
The large new leg dining for maj.s of the fishing regions of the
law allows.
Tiheir largest i-s a 5hi room, and a big kitchen in the rear, state, etc. We can furnish the follow
pound salmon, and a number cf 3- with all the modem
improvements ing maps:
Franklin County
$ .go
poun-d trout and G-alimo-n.
ar-e now nearly completed; also the Somerset County
.50
L. V. Grov-or copies with the Lynn ice bouse and laundry, and work on 1Oxford County
.50
party for -the first time, and has not t ie two large log camps has begun - Piscataquis County
.50
.50
tlie fishing fever yet, but with his
tte y wi,“ bo re“<,y for
9uail‘ W a^h 'gton ’counfy
.50
guide, Oscar Dyke has been May mar people who have engaged t’ o|ni. j Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
flowering and the many boxes of
Mir. Ellis is receiving many letters j Geological map of Maine
. '5
.35
thes-e beautiful, blossoms that
are frcm edd and new parties. Ti e firstj
maP ° f M-aine
.at
being sent by parcel post w ill take guests came Monday and others- are 1Androscoggin County
( umberland County
.35
with them a greeting from the woods coming this week.
FiancMKik County
.50
of Maine.
.35
I was much, surprised to learn of Kennebec County
.35
Wpi- B. Littlefield, president o-f the the death of Mrs. W. G. Clark
of Knox County
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
Manufacturers’ National- Bank of North Attleboro that occurred last Penobscot County
-Bo
Lynn oanie Saturday accompanied winter.
For years Mrs, Clark has Waldo County
.36
.35
by his niece, Mias (Mabel B. Butler, been an annual guest with her fajm- York County
and will be joined by Mrs.
Little ily at Bald Mountain Camps, where
field ip a few days. This afternoon she made a host of friends, for she
Mr. Littlefield is talking fiisfh, for at was a charming woman, loved by all
(Continued on page five.) ;
who had the pleasure of knowing
L. B. BRACKETT,

Cast the Fly.

A VISITOR FOR
31 YEARS

For this superb coffee we import only
the finest selections from the- world’s
best: blending, roasting and packing in
the lightest, cleanest coffte factory in
the world, where automatic machinery
handles the coffee without the touch of a
hand. IT’S WORTHY OF YOUR AT
TENTION.

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, .

-

Maine.

Here is a car of remarkable feature*.
Stylish,,
speedy, handsomely finished, easy to operate, absolutely
reliable, and very economical in up-keep.
Not a single feature lacking that enters into the
make-up of a strictly high grade car. Best quality equip
ment throughout. Always pleased to demonstrate.
CHAS. W. SKILLINGS,

R. F. D. 4, Farmington, Me-

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED
On* ct»nt » word in advance.
N o headline or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order

FOR S A LE — Wood saw outfits:
3
H.
complete $85: 4% H. P. $110:
5 H. P. $125: 6 H. P. $150. Guaran
teed for fiv e years.
28 inch saw
$650.
Other sizes in proportion.
Thirty days free trial.
Thorndike
Machine Co.. Portland, Maine.

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E, M A Y 13, 1915.

will motor from their New York home BROUGHT ACTION TO AN END
to Chicago for a visit before coming
'here.
Ap peara nce of the “ Deceased” In
Chancery Court a B l o w to A r m y
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Nicholas and
of L aw yers.
fafcnily o f Columbus, Ohio, who were
not hiere last year, p’ an to come f o r 1 It was a suit in chancery, and there
a long stay.
was a great gathering of the de

ONE OF THE ILLS
FLESH IS HEIR TO
Party of Eight to Arrive for the

5

ditiom cf the rood.
You, (Mr. E-ditojr), wifi do. us, and
tlx© county a great favor by sending
a copy of this letter to the State
Hiigiiwa.y Commission at Augusta;
also one to the County Comm is soners.
Please accept our thanks in advance.
An we aim to do is to “ put the sad
dle on the -right horse.”

ceased’s family, quarreling, as rela
Early Fishing.
tives will, over the division of the
1
spoils. The lawyers engaged chuckled,
There is an old saying, “ The Lord
for the suit seemed likely to be pro
Oxb-ow, Me.,M ay 10.
i° good to the Irish.”
Our two feet
longed and complicated.
T o the E d ito r of M a in e Woods:
of snow ha-s been turned into water;
There were many lawyers, too, and
Two foot of enow, then ra-in and
A competent housekeeper
wishes
the judge marveled at the immensity
the water has rum into the rivers and
of the deceased man’s family as silk ih-ad-1, have set us back from a sea millions of logs have found a resting
to do general housework in a small
and stuff rose in rapid succession, in son of fine spiring-like days; stopped place many miles fr-om, their native
family.
.Has a boy 13 years old
troducing themselves with the usual sowing of oats and driving of logs. h-abi-tat, thereby adding thousands
whom she wishes to take with her.
broke
formula: “ And I, my lord, am for the Tuesday afternoon the eiun
Send answers to Mrs. George Allen,
o f dollars to t ie revenue of many
nephew's, or nieces, or fifteenth cousins through the field of dense
clouds,
Wilton, Maine.
mien,
their felmxilii-es and th-eir
em‘removed, as the case may be, of the which has hmng low down over the
deceased.” The procession seemed in who!© landscape fc-r more than a ployers.
W ANTED— A liousekeeper. F or fur G O O D F I S H I N G A T M O O S E H E A D terminable, but at last it came to an
Speaking of protection of
moose
week.
end. Then a small voice w’as heard
ther information w rite to Box
67,
for four years:
Cne guide thinks
To-day
a
pair-ty
of
eight
frepi
Pcirttimidly saying from the back of the
Eustis, Maine.
that they will increase to- su-cih/numcourt, “ May I be allowed to speak, my '1-and- will arrive for a trip of ten
(Continued from page one).
days up river, to Lake Miilm-agassett b-eiris that forage will be short, com
lord?”
CAMP FOR G IRLS on shore of Ran- two weeks or more is good for trout
mo-re
There w'as dead silence as his lord- fo-r early spring troLliing. W e feel pelling them to migrate to
geley Lake.
Address Miss
Sarah fishing, but togu-e will not begi(n to
ship adjusted his spectacles and asked, s-ure that the ice will have gene out, northern parts, as the caribou did.
Maude Soule, Rangeley, Maine.
bite in good shape for another week. rather dejectedly, “ Who are you?”
Che
log driving will have ended and can W e’re neither a prophet nor
The answer was, to say the least, dies go up without hiindira-nce. Ot e r son of a prophet, nor of any partic
FOR SALE— Summer cottage
and
Cutlet House and Camps, A. J. W il unexpected.
ular profit perhaps to anyone; but
sportsmen are booked for the last
stable, together with lots.
I f sold
“ I am the deceased, my lord,” said
son, Propr., Moo&eliead, Me.— The
the
prophesy sounds reasonable
to
week of May.
at once will be sold fo r less than it
an outsider. #
follow ing are registered
at
these the modest voice from 'the hack of the
Trclli-ixig,
if
as
good
as
La-st
season,,
cost to build. Information regarding
court. That ended the action.
camps:
Charles C. Steele, Brook
Wie are sorry to have to record a
Quite unknown to his relatives, the will be first-class; then conies fil-y
same cheerfully given.
F. G. H a y -! lyn, N. Y.; A. C. AtclieSon, Middleslight
damage to the concrete abut
| “ deceased” had turned up from the j fishing and plugging.
In fact, we
den, Abbott, Maine.
town, Conn.; W. E. iCulley, Fitch ! wilds of Rhodesia. Obviously a man
ment of our new bridge over U-meoilcan find good fishing, not far
acus.
Some heavy logs struck it and
burg, Mass.; J. S. Utterback, L. P. of humor, he must have taken a de
way, most any da-y not excepting
TO L E T —Tw o large sunny rooms at
dislodged a bun-ch of cement about
Swett, Geo. W . Wescott, all c f Ban light in watching howr “ the best-laid tmi-d-summer.
Mosquitoes
and
flies
hotel at Rangeley Lakes, including
thick
gor;
C. S. Sbattuick,
North-boro, schemes of mice and men gang aft will be plentiful in the wo-cds; but two feet long by six inches
board and laundry. Reasonable. Ad
and six inches wide.
The damage
Mass.; C. W . Conxistock,
Norwich, ; agley.”
around ihe Bow, on the ridges, they
dress, Mrs. J. R. Burns, 14 Pond St.,
is not serious, but now that the pitch
Conn.; and Mi-ss G. L.
Hammett,
give us not much trouble.
Jamaica Plains, Mass.
of water is very high again the
Troy, N. Y.
The fishing is
re
The end- of the logs went down
Daily Thought.
bridge may get some more
severe
ported as being excellent, forty fish
I
count
ife
just
duff
to
try
tha
s'tjneaui
Last
Friday
and
the
stages
FOR SALE!— Potato seed fo r planting,
buntings.
*
having been brought in on the 6tli.
soul’s strength ^
Browning________
something new, the Blue
Mountain
To-day will he lively .in our home
variety, originated from the Green ! Catches on the afternoon of May
capnip.
Our first guests of the sea
19th
being
as
fellows:
Mr.
C.
W.
Mountain potato.
V ery nice. Seed
son, (eight sportsmen from Portland),
Comstock,
Norwich,
Conn.,
ten
Large
$1.00 per bushel.
Frank Chandler, |
with guide-s and. eam-o-es will arrive,
trout and o-ne laker; Mr. G. S. Hall,
Phillips, Maine.
and early to-m-orrow morning
will
Ore no, five lakers; Mr. J. S. Utterstart for Lake Millmagassett, where
back, Bangor, five lakers.
A Ban
TO LETT— F or the season, seven room
our log cabins are, and where the
gor party, consisting of L. E. Grant,
camp furnished; also boat and canoe.
big trc.ut lie.
David F. Rice, W. L. Conners, H. E.
Situated on Sandy R iver Ponds, only
Mr. Horace I. Luoais of Norwich,
Ross, having caught fifteen fine
6% miles from the famous Rangeley
Oo-nn., is a guest here for the sea
square-tails o ff the wibarf, largest cne
region, in the heart of the big game
son.
weighing 2y2 pounds.
country, fine trout fishing, an ideal
The fee for guiding hereabouts, is
spot.
Fo*r rates apply or write,
now $3.00 per day .in place of $2.50
Report comes from Greenville of
Wesley Stetson, Rangeley, Maine.
as last season.
i a record breaking
salmon
being
Yo-urs cordially,
FUR S A LE — Young driving
horse, caught in Moosel.e-ad Lake on SunJ. C. Hartshorne.
kind and safe, good wagon and har j day 1-aist, by Ross St. Germain
of
ness.
T o be sold at a great
bar Greenville.
He was a magnificent
gain.
Inquire c f W . O.
Steward, specimen of Mcoisehe-ad Lake
Beer Replacing Spirits.
fish,
Beer drinking is increasing greatly
P h illip s , Maine.
andj measured two feet and five in
in India, according to the Civil and
ches in length-, seven inches in thick
Military Gazette of Tahore, India. It
A V I S I T O R FOR 31 Y E A R S
ness, weighing IIV 2 pounds.
That
is stated that this does not mean, how
he was a fighter can b© testified to
ever, that the population is turning in
(C o n tin u e d f r o m p a g e f o u r . )
I greater degree to alcoholic drinks; it
by Mr. St. Germain, who was engag
simply means that beer is displacing
noon he cam© in with the
limit. ed in a battle royal for one hour
CHRISTMAS COVE, B OOTHBAY HARBOR, ME.
| whisky, rum and other strong tipples.
There was as handsome a string of and twenty minutes before the big
eight trout as Is often seen, weigh fellow was safely netted and in the
are -now crowded with- river )nen go
The first intimation
thlat
ing from one pound to six, and now canoe.
W i l l i n g to Oblige.
Mr. John McLame has TRAPPING SEASON SOON BE HERE
A lady warned her new gardener ing out.
Mr. Baker w ill have to bring in a thetre was a big salmon on the line
If yov want to know what is what in the Hunt
Um- ing and Trapping line subscribe for the Trapper.
bigger one if lie is high line. Gerald wais shortly afte-r a good strike, when that her husband had an irritating forwarded 7,000,000 feet down
It is a Sl.OOpublication but if you act quick only
habit
of
disparaging
everything
in
the
cu-l-cus stream and hais employed 60 cents. Every issue is crammed full of valuable
Mansion, bl eir guide, is very proud the big beauty broke water the first
informal ion on Hunting, Trapping, Fishing, Taxitime and shook Ihi/mseJf in the sun greenhouse, and of ordering in a reck more them 150 mem. About 17,000,- j dermy. eto., that could not be obtained elsewhere
of the fish Mr. Little.field hirings in.
less manner new plants to be bought,
any price. Subscribe Now and Keep Posted.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cushman make light a good three feet above the but on no account was the gardener 000 were fleeted down the Aroosto-ok I at
S. C. Wellman, publisher. Dept, M.. Huntington,
W . Va.
Tibi's
s-peaks to humor him. “Whatever he says, iriver.
up tile party from the ‘ ‘ Shoe city” surface o f the iaike.
Our new schoolmaster, Fre-d A.
and have Clarence Harlow for guide. pretty well fer the fishing in Ma-ime, throw' cold water on him, or he will
Tarbox of Watervi'Me, Me., graduate
Til© special train, last Friday
ptr and mo-re particularly in the waters ruin us with liis extravagances.”
A t this point the new gardener of Colby, arrived finally, La-st Mon
Hugh J. ChAsliichlm, brought L. M. Bick of Moosehead Lake near Greenville,
afte-rmoo-n and oipemed
the
ford, F. E. Tufts o f Nefw York,
J. for he wais caught about three quart turned on her a white and startled day
face. “ Ma’am,” he said, “ if he orders school Tuesday morning with
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes
the
W. Harris, Henry S. Coke of Rum- ers c f a mile from Greenville.
me to pitch every plant in the place
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
usual
number
of
pulpiil-s.
ford and Frank Thomas o f Andover,
in Maine. Catalogue free. PA LM E R
on the rubbish heap, I sha’n’t ever
who were joined by E. L. L ovejoy of
The ice c-reami festival scheduled BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.
Square Lake Camps, Square Lake, have the pluck to douse him with cold
Maine Central Railroad on Saturday, Me., J. P. Yerxa, Propr.— The ice has water. Won’t it do as well if I get a for last Saturday might, was
post-,
when the party by special steamer left 'Square Lake, and the fishing is drain of warm water out of the boiler pored on account of the violent
and let it trickle gently down his snow storm and the consequent bad
went to Haines Landing and from reported to he excellent.
neck?”
there to Oquossoc, where they were
going.
Such bad conditions for trav
Five hundred rabbits wanted during
dinner guests of Mr. Chisholm
in
el seldom, if ever, -has been our lot; this month. Will pay fifteen cents each
his private car Columbia. W h ile her
and two trips- ]froni the c-amp to the delivered at my Fox Ranch. Rabbits
Marooned Fishes.
to be shot with nothing smaller than
In
One
“
Bu
tt”
of
Ale.
the gentlemen had fo r guides George
p-ostoffice and back gave us not only No. 2 shot. For further information
When the water of the Mississippi
In
one
“
butt”
of
ale
there
are
109
Thomas, John Chadwick and
Otis river and its tributaries falls after the
“ cold feet” but wet feet also. Our write or phone
gallons.
patent goloshes didn’t hold
water
Mason, and if they had wanted more annual freshets, it leaves many casual
M. F. STEVENS, Dover, Me.
out, but, rather, in.
The road frota
fish they could have caught them, but ponds and pools. In them are held cap
Phone 64.15
tive great numbers of fishes, which
Masa-rdis to the Bow has b-eien in
they bad all they w ere allowed and
the bureau of fisheries undertakes to
12 Rats Caught in One Day
handsome two, three and four pound rescue each year, before .they are
very bad siliap-e.
One '$3.00 R at Trap (resets itself)
ers.
L. M. Bickford and
H.
S. killed by the drying up or the freezing
Ho-w much could be saved of wear
Coke, with Geo. Tlioma-s guide, who of the waters. During the fiscal year will be sent prepaid upon receipt of and tear, (and awful profanity,) by
$2.00 as sample. Made of galvanized
remain a few days longer, hope for 1914 the bureau thus saved 2,500,000 iron, 22 inches high, 10 inches diameter. cCroperative construction
by state
fishes of all species— about three times Money back if not satisfied.
El. D. and town authorities', in
a ten pounder before tl ey go.
reducing
“ School is done, and now w e can as many as it saved the year before. SWARTS, Inventor and Manufacturer, grades and filling hollows, it would
Most of the fishes it returns to the Box 566, Scranton, Pa.
play,” said on© of the happy child
be difficult to estimate.
“ Where
main streams, but some it keeps for
ren. * It lias been the good fortune culture in ponds or to stock waters in
there’s- a w ill there’s a way.”
of tine three children, Malcolm Grant, other parts of the country.— Youth’s
Tine traffic ovetr this1 road
from
William F. Nye is the great
Lawireuce and Misis Dorothy Chadwick Companion.
Masardis to the Flaitts is very large
est
authority on refined oils in the
to have one of the best of teacilieirs,
Of an Occasional Trip to
and heavy.
Suitable efforts fer its
world. H e was the first bottler; has
Miss Mary A. Titcomlb of
Walnut
Love as an Educator.
re-construction would result in very
Hill for 26 weeks, and the work they
Love is good for anyone, I think. It’s
great benefit to all/ concerned, but es the largest business and NYO IL
have done would do honor to
any the most educating thjng in the world. W ill Be Greatly Enhanced I f the pecially to the lumbermen and riveris the best oil he has ever made.
If I could, I should insist on everyone
, city scholars.
drivers of the whole region, not to
N Y O IL
Mr. and iMrs. Walllacie Stevens and falling in love at least three times un
mention
the
school!
children
and
HAS
NO EQUAL.
der thirty; we should have a lot less
father, Joseph Stevens o f
Sumner
stupidity and mistakes in the world. Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a church, goers.. A narrow gauge- paisBeware
of
scented
mixtures called
have gone up to Camp Prospect
at Why, you learn diplomacy, tact, sym
senger-fre-ight-tnollley line would pos oil.
Home During Your Stay.
Use N Y O IL on everything
the head of the lake to spend
the pathy, how to be really happy—for the Positively the Only First-Class Modern sibly pro-v-e a desirable and profitable
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
summer.
time, anyway;
practical Insanity, House In the City, With All Conven venture.
iences Including Hot and Cold Running
tion.
As yet the guests think and talk which has done half the great things Water and Local and Long Distance
Poor roads hinder, and e-vem pre
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
of
the
world;
poetry,
music,
human
of nothing hut fish and flshling, but
Telephone in A ll Rooms.
our firearms and your rod. You will
vent school children hereabouts, at
Walter Chadwick is busy getting the nature— in fact, love.— “ Time o’ Day,” Just a step from Monument Square
nd it by far the best. Hardware and
tending school! sessions
regularly.
sporting goods dealers sell It in large
flowerbeds ready and bas fcnade a by Doris Egerton Jones.
1 Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
The past week we found children who bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
Take the "Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car from
fin© clock-golf ground in front
cf
were kept at hc|me fer this reason.
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Union Station.
the camfps.
Th e tennis court will
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
Our new schoolmaster was detained
T
r
e
a
t
T
h
e
m
Care
fully.
WM. F. NYE,
be ready and in a few weeks
the
BEST ROOMS I N T H E CITY
at Masardis two days, for lack of
A ll human things of dearest value
“happy Upper Dam fa m ily” w ill come
New
Bed£ord,7Ma&*.
H.
E.
THURSTON.
R.
F.
H
IM
M
E
L
E
IN
.
suitable and available conveyance to
hang on slender strings.—Edmund
from the east, west and south.
Pro p rietors.
Oxbow,
because
of
the
wretched
com
Waller.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Van
Dusen
On© by one, those who have met
at this delightful spot are caflled to
Ccross the silent river” and as tihiose
who -are left re tern tiiiey misfe the
happy compamo-nts, and it will be sad
news for many to learn that “ Un
cle” John Chadwick, that kind, goed
man and lcytal friend has passed
beyond.
Mr. Chadwick
and
Mr.
Doan© will be greatly missed,
but
not forgotten at Upper Dam.

PALMER ENGINES AND
LAUNCHES.

R a b b its W a n t e d

THE PLEASURE
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

M A IN E

6

W OODS,

PK1 LLIP'S,

M A IN

E, M A Y 13, 1915.

lake is by train,
CARNEY OF BOSTON ;Mooselookmegumtie
GOOD CATCHES
or by crossing the lake or following EVERYTHING SHIP
trail through the forest as there
AT INDIAN ROCK GETS RECORD FISH the
SHAPE AT MT. VIEW
is no highway that leads to Bemis.

Members of the Oquossoc Angling
Fishing the Best for Five Years—
Association Enjoying the
Many Parties Will Arrive
Early Fishing.
This Week.

Everybody, cne would think, that Liv
ed here, could have fish for dinner
to-day judging by the number who
“ reeled them in yesterday.’ ’

Hugh Chisholm Among the Parties
and Having Great Luck.

11.2S a. m.„ Bigelow 10.50
Carrabasset
12.40

noon,

11.15

a.

arriving

a.

m.,

m., Kingfieid
Farmington

2.10 p. an., Portland 5.35 p. m.,
C. No. 24, and Boston 9.20 p.

M.
m.,

B. & M. No. 102, via Portsmouth, or
12.08 p. m., via Dover;

New York,

via State of Maine Express, 6.20 a.

Joseph Hall of Byron with a 4J/2
pound trout and a number less than
two pounds ' was high line.
S. M. Penney of Mechanic Fails,
who i® luene for a few days, is hav
ing great luck and the string of
trout and salmon he takes home with
him will prove wfhat a good angler
he is, as there are a number of 3pounders among them.

in. the following morning.
(Special Correspondence)
Mountain View, Rangeley
Maine,
On Monday, May 17th, 1915, im
May 8.—Another springtime lias come proved service . commences on the
to this, one of the most
beautiful Rangeley Branch between Rum-ford,
corners in this grand old state of ours. Oquossoc and Kennebago.
Everything about the place looks
Train No. 205 will leave Rumferd
as fresh and clean als it is poss i- at. 1.05 p. m., daily, except Sunday,
hle even the white birch trees look after arrival of the 8.40 a. m. train
as if they had been newly painted from Portland, M. C. No. 7-205, and
Messrs. O. B. Menriill and F. L. or as a city lady once remarked, “ It run through to Oquossoc, arriving 1.35
Mr. Spalding also of Norridgewock Perkin® of Mechanic Falls are also must have been lots of work to paint p. m.., stopping at South
for the association for several years
Rangeley
past always have everything in first- took home with him 10 pounds of here for the fishing and a number cf, that tree, never saw cue so white 1.29 p. m., also stopping at intermed
class shape for the members when trout and salmon, largest trout, two two and three pounders
are
in before!”
In the office, which has iate points.
ever they hapipen to come for a few pounds; largest salmon 2y2 pounds. their fish box.
new paper and paint the open fire
Train No. 213, leaving
Rumford
days’ fishing and recreation.
This Mr. Jewell of Norridgewock took in
Harvey Farrington of Yonkers, N. burns and crackles as if to give wel at 4.25 p. m., daily, except Sunday,
10 Y., came April 26-tlh, the day the ice come to tlie new corner, and it does
is not a public cam® but is for the two days, eight trout weighing
after arrival of the 1.00 p. m. train
Mr. Jones of same place went out, and his sport is in making n’t seejm a's if a winter had passed
ben fit of the members and their fam pounds.
from Portland, M. C. No.
13-213,
took 10 trout in two days, weighing trip® in his Evemrude boat to- and sin-c-e the same company was telling
ilies and invited guests.
will be extended through, to Iven, a-s they piled high
the neb-ago, arriving 6.15 p. m., stop
Following are some of the catches nine pounds, largest 2y2 pounds. Mr. fro1' the Birches, wlhere during the fish stories1
Trueworthy of Norridgewock
took day lie enjoy® -life out in the open. big sticks- of wood.
Th.e same fish ping at South. Rangeley 5.47 p. m.,
made the past week:
eight trout and salmon., weighing 11 Hi® family will join him later and ermen are back and they never had
and Oquossoc 5.55 p. m., also stop
S.
A. Turner, Boston', five
fish,,
pounds, largest salmon three pounds. the camp they occupy at the Birches better luck, or could tell more stor
ping at intermediate points.
weight 11 pounds, largest one taken
C. H. French of Canton, Mass., in will be an attractive one this sea ies, for tlie fishing has been great
5-pound salmon.
Returning:
Train No. 214 will
camp at present Lais taken,
first son.
the last three d-a,yls.
This jolly trio
leave Kennebago at 6.50 a.
m.,
H. B. Sargent, New Haven, Conn., day, seven trout, largest five pounds;
are Messrs. M. B. Damon and F. I.
Philip R. Pottle of Lewifston was
Oquossoc 7.15 a. m., South Rangeley
six fish, weight 13 pound's, largest second day, five trout, largest four
Niolio’s of Fitchburg, Mass.,
who
one of tlie first fishermen here this
7.20 a .m., stopping a-t intermediate ^
4-pound trout.
pounds; third day, two trout, Largest
have been here many years, and are
spring
and
had
a
good
number
of
points, and connecting at Rumford
Miss Elizabeth Sargent, four fish, 5y2 pounds.
accompanied by J. C. M-urdock
of
trout, but no large ones . to
take
with M. C. No. 214-14 for Portland,
weight 4 pounds, largest 1% pound
Mr. Carney of Boston took the re-'
Athol, Ma)ss., who comes to tlie Ran
home.
arriving
at li.55 a. m., and Boston
trout.
cord trout for Moxie waters, a. mag
geleys for the first tini-e. A1 Sprague,
,S. W. Hart, New Haven, six fish,, nificent male trout, wieighiing seven
John Trask of DixfiJeld as
usual Oli-ff McKenney and Chas. Tooth-aker 3.20 p. m., B. & M. No. 40, via Ports- '
mouth, and .3.35 p. m., B. & M. No.
weight 7 pounds, Largest '2% pound pounds.
This is the largest trout has been among the first fishermen. are their guides.
T lie reason
A1
trout.
C. B. Oummings & Company, who rowed Mr. Damon back so •early the 14, via Dover; daily, except Sunday.
ever taken in. Moxie waters. .Other
Mrs. S. W. Hart, two fish, weight parties have taken many good trout have one of the largest White birch,
Train No. 226 will leave Oquos
last two days was- because ‘‘the fish
6y2 pounds, largest 4-pound trout.
and salmon.
The fishing is
the mill® in this part of Maine-,
have wer-e biting too fast.”
Their
big soc 12.50 noon and South- Rangeley
R. P. Tyler, five fish, weight 8 best that I have known it to be for over 5,000 cords of wood to work
noon,
making
intermediate
ones were a 6-pound and a 4-pound 12.56
pounds, largest 2% pound salmon.
five years.
up and are employing a big crew of salmon-. Mr. Nichols yesterday came stops to Rumford, there connecting
Mrs. R. P. Tyler, two fish, weight
Dr. Burleigh of Boston, at
the men, and running the mill night and lin with a 3-p-ound trout, a pair of with M. C. No. 226-24 for Portland;
2*72 pounds, largest 1% pound trout.
Black Narrows Camps has taken a day.
E. S. Cummings of the firm, 3-pound salmon, one 6% pounds and arriving 5.35 p. m., and Boston 9.20
Mrs. S. A. York, four fish,, weight 6y2 (pound trout.
who in winter lives in Norway came the day before a. 4-pounder, and all p. m., B. & M. No. 102, via Ports
8 pounds, largest 3-pound salmon.
Mr. Williams of Baker’s Siding, took Saturday, accompanied by the follow tlie 2-pounders lie wanted. Mr. Mur mouth, daily, except. Sunday.
W. W. Caswell, New York, 10 fish, one trout to-day weighing 4 pounds. ing friends:
Law yer A. J. Stearns, dock thinks bits 5-pounder a good one.
On the same date through parlor
weight 19 pounds, largest 3y2 pound All these fish were taken in Lake James M. Fabor, Dr. H. J. Jones and The party have the first cam-p and car between Boston and Kennebago
salmon.
Dr. B. F. Bradbury.
The
party will enjoy life there for several days, will commence service, leaving Bos
Moxie.
Dr. H. C. Wurtenburg, New Haven,
May parties w ill arrive at camp have bad good luck and Share hon while their friends at home are hav ton at 9.00 a. m., B. & M. No. 37,
29 fish, weight 40 pounds, largest 3% this week.
ors with the three pounders,
and ing fish dinners.
daily, except Sunday, via Ports
pound salmon.
Geo .C .Jones.
have a fine lot of fish to take home.
The flag is now flying at the hand mouth, and leave Portland 1.00 p.
E. G. Buckland, two fish, weight
Dr. Bradbury who is a surgeon for some home of F. C. Fowler of New kn., M. C. No. 13-213, arriving South
2 pounds, largest 1% pound trout.
the Red Cross and spent
several London, Conn., who arrived this week Rangeley 5.47 p. m., Oquossoc 5.55
Mrs. E. G. Buckland, three
fish,
months in Europe, w ill soon return and will as usual spend tlie season p. m., and Kennebago 6.15 p. m.
weight 9 pounds, largest 5-pound sal
and resume duty in the hospitals in there.
Ansel O. Hayford, who ha®
Returning:
Commencing Tuesday,
mon.
tlie war zone.
charge, had everything in fine shape May 18th, 1915, leave Kennebago,
Yesterday Rev. Fr. T. J. McLaugh about the place.
daily, except Sunday, 6.50 a. m., M.
The first special train to Oquossoc C. No. 214-14, Oquossoc 7.15 a. in.,
lin celebrated mass at the sdhoolYonkers Sportsman Arrives the Day bcuse and over 60 were present.
came in Friday afternoon with “ Col South Rangeley 7.20 a. m., arriving
Boston
Miss Jessie O. Neil has returned umbia,” a private car, bringing Huigli Portland 11.55 a. m., and
Ice Went Out.
from a visit to Lynn, M-ass.,
and J. Clhisholm, Who with) the following via Dover, 3.35 p. m., B. & M., No.
will be the housekeeper again this w e ll1known New York friends are 14.
having great sp-crt with the gamey
(Special Co rrespondence.)
summer.
Steamer service will be resumed
Proprietor Lane Looking Forward Bemis, Maine, May 10.— Saturday
salmon:
W alter C. McClure of the c-n Rangeley Lake
in connection
Captain Barker has many letters
banking firm of McClure, Jones and with
night when the train stopped at this, f-rojm h-is old patrons who plan
the
above train
service;
to
to Good Summer Business.
Reed, Martin S. Baldwin, Treasurer steamer to leave South Rangeley
the only log station in America, moire return for tlie summer and
others
than 50 passengers arrived and huge who expect to come for the first of the Otic Electric Company and C. l. 35 p. m., arriving Rangeley
2.20
B. Stuart.
Mr. Chisholm, who en p. m., and from South Rangeley 5.50
(Special to Maine Woods.)
piles of trunks, mail and express. time, and no doubt there will
be
princely p. m., due Rangeley 6.45 p. m.
Carry Pcaid, Maine, May 7, 1915.— Soon the steamboats were ready and hundreds more than ever before at tertains his friends in a
Re
manner, is an expert angler, whose turning, will leave Rangeley 6.15 a.
Mr. Henry J. Lane of Oanry Pond Captain Barker started up the lake, the lakes.
favorite fishing ground is tine Range- m. , arriving South Rangeley 6.55 a.
Camps has returned from the city. and Captain MacCommick with part
leys, and he has a pair of 8-pound m. and from Rangeley 11.50 a. m.,
W hile away Mr. Lane called on ies for Upper and Middle Dam and
trout to It,is credit as well as many due South Rangeley 12.40' noon, to
friends in Boston, Reading, Beverly, several motor boats were
waiting
a big salmon.
On the arrival of the connect with trains for Portland and
Holyoke, Amherst, Springfield
and for those going to private camps.
train the party were met by the Boston.
New York.
Frotm now until October at train
big team from, this hotel with Geo.
Mr. Lane is looking farbv-ard for a time this will be one of the busiest
Church- driver and three guides, Fred
good summer’s business at
Carry places in the Ran-geleys. True the
Fowler, W alter W ight and Frank
Pond, having many guests
already toot, toot of tlie auto horn will not
Dr. A. K. P. Harvey, Washington, Fall, and they went over to tlie big
booked.
be heard, for the only way to reach
D. C., salmon, 3%l.llhs.
lake.
Mr. Chisholm bad not reach
The ice l-eft tine pond April 28tli.
this little hamlet on the shore of
Mrs. H. J. Farrington Boston, sal ed Frye’s camp before he had a pair
mon, 3 lbs.
of salmon for his supper, and when
Peabody Pond Remarkable for
H. J. Farrington, Boston, lake they came back at night each- gentle
man hiad good stories to teLil.
Mr.
trout, 5, 4y2, 4 lbs.
Redspot and Salmon.
S. E. Nickels, Boston—Salmon, 4 Baldwin was high line, as his catch
included a 5-pound salmon, on© three
lbs.
All day* Saturday a steady drizzle
P er ley Smith, Industry, lake trout, pounds and several over tWo pounds
fell
at Sebago Lake, a® it did in all
each,
and
hlere
is
hoping
one
of
tlie
5,. 3y2 lbs.
Bert Marble, West Farmington, party will have a 10-pound salmon other fishing region® throughout the
State, but the ardor o f the fishermen,
to reel in before they go back.
lake trout, 6 lbs.
was not at ail dampened and as a
H. W. Hayden, Farmington, sal
result of their perseverance
some
mon, 3 lbs.
fine
catch®
of
salmon
were
taken,
es
Ed Marble, West Farmington, lake
pecially by Charles K. Bdispham. and
trout, 3 lbs.
party of friend’s, the members of the
George D. Loud, Boston, salmon,
party taking 21 salmon. Mr. Bispy> ibs.
ham came through, from Portland by
Fred O. Knight, Washington, D.
automobile yesterday morning with
Train
leaving
Farmington,
daily,
C., black bass, 2 lbs.
and
Leon H. Marr, Farmington,: togue, except Sunday, at 5.15 p. m., with Bion Bradbury and the party,
they
immediately
went
out
upon
the
connection from Boston with
8.55
6 lb s.
B. & M. No. 11, via lake.
Earl Higgins, Farmington, togue, 4 a. m. train.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mosquito, Me., May 9, 1915.
Indian Rook, May 10.— There are
(Special to M a in e Woods.)
about 15 members of the Oquossoc
Ice went out April 27.
Parties
Anigiling association here at the pres
Mr. W hit
ent time with) a. few friends,
and began arriving April 29.
some very good fishing is being en ney of Norridgewock took home the
first lot. of trout and salmon, 12
joyed by the guests at this Club.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Mathieson, pounds in. two days’ fislhing, larg
who have had charge of the Place est, 2y2 pound®.

MANY ARRIVE AT
BEMIS SATURDAY

ICE LEFT CARRY
POND APRIL 28

RECENT CATCHES
AT CLEARWATER

PORTLAND PARTY
AT SEBAGO

SPRING SCHEDULE
OF TRAIN SERVICE

lbs.
AT

VARNUM.

Elmer B. Lowel'l, togue, 14% lbs.
Donald Chiiok, salmon, 2% lbs.
Harold Titoomb, salmon, 1y2 lbs.
Charles Whitten,
Lynn,
Masis.,
togue, 14 Lbs.

c.

h.

m c k e n z ie

t r a d in g

c o ., P h i l l i p s , Ma i n e .

Whenever you write to one of our
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Maine Woods.
It is important to
you to do so; important to us and
the advertiser naturally wants to
know where you found his name.

Dover, or 9.00 a. m., B. & M. No.
37, via Portsmouth, and t-rain leav
ing Portland at 1.55 p. m., M. C.
No. 67, will run through to Rangeley, due 7.50 p. m., and commencing
May 29th, to Marbles due 7.53 p.
m.
Connection at Strong will be
made with this train for King,field,
Carrabasset and Bigelow, and the
stages w ill operate in
connection
therewith for Flagstaff, Stratton,
Eus-tis and other Dead River points.
Returning, daily, except
Sunday,
train, will leave Marbles commenc
ing M-ay 29th, 11.20 a. m., and com
mencing May 3rd, 1 eave Rangeley

Other catches that were taken by
fishermen located at the camp® of
R. P. Thompson were as follow®:
C. L. •Marram, Lowell, two salmon,,
the largest 6 pounds; Mrs. C.
L.
Marra'n, Lowell, one 5% pounder;
Bart Scanlon, Lowell, three, the
largest 6% pounds; F. Bridgton, one
S-pound salmon; Frank Strout, Low
ed, one of 3% and one of 5 pounds;
C. H. Cad man, Boston, four salmon,
largest 5% pounds; E. A. Simimons,
Boston, one 5% pounder, David A.
HJli, Boson, one of 7% and one of
5 pounds; Richard Conamt, Portland,
one 6 pounder.

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL U P S ,
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them.

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters

Did you ever get lost or turned arouind?
I have been lost in, broad
daylight and in a settled country at
that.
A fter thirty-five years of ex
perience, and taking one cuting and
perhaps two every season, I got turn
ed around in a foolish little eighty
acres of brush, and was ain
hour
getting out.
The brush was a little
higher than my head, and before I
knew it, I was circling, and the joke
of it was I could see no high trees
or spots of ground to lay a straight
course by.
Anyone is liable to get Host. Why
don’t Indians get lost?
They
do,
friend, just as quick as anyone else.
The Indian guide you had last sea
son, perhaps?
Probably that Indian
was born and raised in that particu
lar piece of wilderness,
and
bis
People before him.
He knows his
native heath as we know the city
we have lived in for a string of
years.
Take Linn away from that
particular wilderness, and put
him
to another one far away, and he’ll
get lost just as quick as any other
woodsman in a strange “ neck
of
woods.
You can bet your last dol
lar that the best cf them get to circl
ing sometimes, and ' win “ bands
down.”

full; a good lunch; your compass and
map,
and I will guarantee if you are
T,h,en 1 would take cut m y compass
nna sight anc,thier line, southi-eaist to fit to be in the hush at all, you will
another land mark, counting my dou get home O. K. Don’t wait too long
wait
ble paces, and adding them to the before starting a fire; don’t
first or the number of paces
be until you are coiid and chilled, and
tween the Lake, and my first land fingers numb so they can’t hold a
mark, and so on until I had
six match. Many a good man has been
suffered
thousand double paces counted off. caught iu this trap and
Then if i hadn’t struck the river I mutch, and-perhaps lost, his life. Don’t
should begin to lock for it. Hello! be afraid of starving; be it known
Ihere it is, just through that brush. that if a man gets tots of good water
days,
My paces were a little short. Now, to drink lie can go several
travel too, without suffering any
is camp up or down river.
There’s a
tire smoke up river about a quarter bad effects, if he don’t start eating
mile, swung a little front true south- lots of Ijeavy food when he does get
east.
to it.
Jnst take a cup of coffee
What s that big bill just south of with a crust soaked in it to start
camp?
it isn't on the map. W ell with until: your stomach is fit for
we will just put it there with, out solids.—A. F. Wallace in Fur Newe.

lead peucil; then we will estimate
C. T. B., Clifto-n Forge, Va.
land won 1st, France 2nd,
United
the distance or pace it.
Now get
W hat length barrel, whether mod States 3rd, Sweden 4th, Argentine
other land marks the same way" aified,
full choke or cylinder, will 5th,, Peru 6th, Canada 7th.
In the
round the camp.
ehoot most closely such shot as fours Palma Trophy match, which is conIn leaving camp in the morning
and fives?
j sidered the long range team chamnote
which side the wind strikes
Am®. Th e length of barrel makes |plonshoip of the world with
army
Jour face, to return you mu,st have
no difference.
FuCl choke bore bar Itrifles, t i e United States was 1st, A r
it strike on the opposite side if it
rels wall give closest shooting. Some gentine 2nd, Canada 3rd, Sweden 4th,
hasn’t
changed, and if it bias make a
full choke barrels as furnished
by and Peru 5th.
I have net the re
notation of it.
i 0uce got myself
the makers w ill handle small
shot cords at hand to give you the figu
holme to camp, m a bad sterm,
better than large shot, whereas othr res for form er years.
by heeding just this simple
thing.’
ers handle the large shot better. In
Myself and friend had been putting
plat ing your order, it would be a N. S. D., Batavia, N. Y.
nets under the ice for fish/in nortlv
good idea to specify the size
shot
I have an old sword with the en
ern Minnesota.
It was.a good size
you expect to use and the
barrel closed writing on the hack of
it
One doesn’t get lost on his summer lake, six miles across, and our camp
could then be selected to give
you next to the htilt.
It also has anch outing; he's usually on a river or
was on the opposite side. A blizzard
the closest possible shooting
with ors on both sides of i't.
Can you lake, and knows this particular water was coming up and darkness coming
the size shot you intend to use.
tell me who made it or anything of It’s on the fall trip after deer. When on, when starting for the opposite
the history of it?
going into a strange piece of back shore I noted that the wind struck
F. G., Cpuaha, Nebr.
Ans. I am sorry I cannot help you country for your fall hunt take
a my right cheek quartering, and 1 kep
1. W hat rifl^ is the more power cut with any information in regard compasis along.
I am free to say U there.
W e were about half aful, the 10 MM Italian o r the .41 to your swordthat the compass is a little overwork cross, when my friend said that we
Swiss?
ed when it ecrues to bringing
you were circling; i protested; he insist
Am®. They are
practically
the G. P., Port Townsend, Wash.
out on a certain spot where camp ed that we were, I explained to ham
same.
W hat is a safe formula for mixing is; hut it will keep you from circl about the wind; he couldn't see it
2. W hat calibre r ifle would
you ammonia for removing metal fouling ing and you will come out
some that way.
it was pitch dark, smew
recommend for ducks,
geese
and in rifle bore?
where ’ if you keep going, and follow and wind blowing a gale.
wolves?
T h e formula for removing metal its . direction.
But the best way is
Finally he said lie wouldn’t be a
Ans. One of the .25 calibre metal fouling is:
not to keep going; just stop going, tool any longer, and turned. I kept
case bullet cartridges would be sat
Ammonium carbonate, 200 grains, 'when you find out you are lost. Nc. the wind in the right spot cn my
isfactory.
Amcniu hydrate,
6 ounces. man has any right going into a tace, and in half an hour came out
3. Do you think black powder
Ammonium persulphate,
1 ounce. strange country without a mafp of within a quarter c f a mile from
would work as w ell as smokeless In
Distilled water,
4 ounces. that same country, and a pocket camp.
He came out too, hut
it
a .41 calibre Swiss center fire car
Be sure and take
the was on the same side of the lake he
T o apply, cork up the breech of compass.
tridge?
the rifle tightly and fit a short sec 'cotmpass, because it’s sure hard to started from, and had to stay the
Ans. The .41 calibre Swiss center tion of rubber tubing over
the see the sun set in the east for a night in a lumber camp, and he was
fire cartridge is not made in tills muzzle. F ill the barrel with the mix list man, and the map?
Get a good a good bushiman too, cr wais supposed
country.
So far as I know
black ture and allow to remain about an government map, not the cheap splot to be.
powder can be used.
hour, then pour out and clean
the ches sold at 25' cents.
If you make the discovery
that
4. Do you know o f any firm that barrel thoroughly.
Be careful not
A fter procuring your map
locate you are circling, or are lost, keep
make® thie 10 MM cartridges, moulds to get any o f thlis mixture on any your camp on it, i. e., that number your head, (and feet) by all means;
or reloading tools?
of the wood parts of the rifle as it cf the section, the township
and quit traveling, as it is work thtoWn
Ans. No.
will remove the finish.
If allowed t range, also the county. If you can’t away; inasmuch as you don’t know
dry on any of the metal parts it will do this ask some settler to do it for whether you are going right or
cause rust.
This should be mixed you. Perhaps the landlord
Sit down and take a rest;
Inquirer, Ooonomowoc, W is.
where wrong.
when you get your diuner will do thlis, or fill the pipe, and take a smoke.
1. How many times more power fresh as it is most effective
The stale solution is danger tell you of some one who can. Get Think, it over, you are not more than
ful is gun cotton than
smokeless fresh.
ous as it is likely to cause rust.
your camp located on the map; it’s a few miles from the camp anyhow;
rifle powder?
Ans. This question is impossible
probably near some lake or creek. three miles per hour is' mighty goodA fter this the rest is easy. W liat’s walking, and if you went in a
to answer as yen do not say what W. A. M., Lorain, Ohio.
kind o f smokeless rifle powder. Tlier
1. W hat is the range and velocity that little lake cn the map northwest straight line from camp (which you
of camp?
Scales on the map six didn t) you may be eight miles from
are a number of varieties of them of the .35 calibre self loading rifle?
A fter you smoke,
If 1 was there I ’d have to it at the farthest.
of various powers.
G-un cotton is,
Ans. The muzzle velocity is 14.»2 miles.
point,
travel south-east from that lake to climb a tree or any high
of course, very much more powerful seconds ft.
Range about 200 yds.
than any o f the regular smokeless
2. W hat is the point blank range strike this creek or lake the camp is and see if you can see any of your
If not and it’s getting
on. Yes, two thousand paces equal landmarks.
powders.
Gun cotton is made by (>. the .35 calibre self loading rifle?
along
towards
the shank of the day,
one
mile,
cr
one
thousand
double,
or
treating cotton fibre with nitric and^
Ans. There is no such thing ais
sulphuric adds.
Th e process is of “ point blank” range. Every
bullet cruiser’s paces, so I’d have to make then build a brush camp and a good
straight fire, and get uip lots of wood for the
course very complicated and extre begins to drop as soon as it leaves six thousand double paces
inely dangerous unless carried
out th,e muzzle.
Using t ’ e
cartridge south-east to get from that lake to mght, and make yourself comforta
It’s only a joke, anylilow.
How would I do it? ble.
under proper conditions.
Smokeless for the above mentioned rifle sight this camp.
You
of cc.urse have matches; if pet
Well,
if
I
was
at
that
lake
I
’d
just
rifle powders are usually n itio cellu ed in at 200 yards, the bullet would
take out my compass, set her level, take a piece of cotton cloth, pick
lose powders made from weed fibre hit 12% inches high at 100 yards.
shell
instead of cotton fibre.
There are
3. Can a .351 calibre auto car and turn the letter N under the blue it into lint or tow, take a
and
A fter it had and pull the -bullet out of it,
also a number o f powders made UP tridge be used in the .35 calibre self and of the needle.
settled still, and was behaving
it empty the powder out cn a dry leaf.
frcmi nitro glycerineIn this case loading rifle?
self, I ’d note where the south-easi Then put part of it back into the
glycerine is used instead of cotton
Ans. No.
4. There are five notches on the was on the dial, then strike an im. shell loose, and put a piece of tow
or wood fibre.
Does
the iginary line to seme object, a hill, cr Liht on top for wadding, but not
2. Would an e-xp’oM ve bullet snoot rear sigl 1 of toy rifle.
as true in a Hgh pow er rifle as m raiisling of each notch mean 100 yds., >- stub, or large tree, south-east by hard. Now fire this lead into an
.he compass, and travel to it, count- other piece of your lint or tow, and
or how do they work?
other rifles?
,
Of
noting you will Irnve fire instantly.
Ans Th e manufacturers of sights ng the double paces, and
Ans. There are no explosive bul
course you have some fine, stuff al
lets made, i. e-, bullets containing ex dc~ not make them fo r any particular
ready.
Put your tow into it, blow
range.
It is usually up to the shoot
plosive mixture.
ii
a
little,
and away you go for -a
3. Ha® the United States Govern er to determine for himself just whiat
good fire.
Make your fire longish,
are
ment the Model 189,2 Colts .38 or .4 distances the various notches
then
when
ready
to lie down, move
calibre revolvers for safe?
1 thunk f,QiT*
it
to
c.ne
side,
and
lie down on this
5
r
am
going
to
get
a
Colt
.38
they were used in
S lp a nisiW warm spot, with some brush, stone,
Can a person
shoot
meric an war. if the Government has cal Special.
or a log at your back for a wind
sc Id them to a company could you better with the 7% inch, barrel or is
break, and I will guarantee you won’t
the
6-inch
barrel
just
as
good?
give me the company's address?
suffer any.
When morning comes
Ans. Theoretically a person should
Ans. Francis Bannermau, No. odi
pile a lot of green stuff on your
Broadway, N. Y., or any of the other be able to slvoot better with a 7%
fire, and make heap big simoke, and
companies making a practi< < ol )U> inch barrel than with a 6-inch baryour pals will soon discover
your
ing up discarded government
sup re, owing to the slightly greater dis
whereabouts, and give you the herse
tance
between
sights,
but
as
far
as
plies at auction will probably be a1 e
laugh aplenty. Under no circumstan
barrel accuracy goes there is
no
to supply you.
ces leave your camp, for you are not
Opposite
State
House,
Boston,
Mass.
difference.
For ail practical
pur
fa" from the main camp anyhow,
Offers
room
with
hot.
ard
poses
the
6-inch,
barrel
is
just
as
Subscriber, Chicago .Uliand
Let them come and show
you
cold
w
ater
for
$1.00
per
day
1. Kindly inform me wlhicih, nation good as the 7% inch, barrel.
and up, which includes free
the way, and save yourself a lot of
ality won the first P ^ .e .in the in
use of public shower baths.
walking. Fire ycur rifle occasional
ternational
rifle
shooting contes ,
Nothing to Bqual This in New England
ly.
held at Clamp Perry. Cbdo, 1913, atec.
The worst time to get lost is when
Rooms with private baths
the placets of the other nations com
snow is Sailing. The whole country
for $1.50 per day and up;
peting ?
> „
suites o f two rooms and bath
looks different then, and now is the
Ans. The Caimp P erry progra i f i
for $4.00 per day and up.
time to mind the wind, as spoken of
the international shooting 111
• ’
C o m m u n io n c f the Spirit,
A B S O L U T E L Y FIREPRO O F before. It’s better than a compass.
presented a bewildering number
Just the being with someone whom
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Wind seldom changes during a storm.
you love, and know loves you, gives a
matches of all sorts.
In t e 11 e
Send for Booklet
Be sure when you start out from
national champion,ship of the
Inter feeling of rest and comfort.— “ Time
STORER F. C R A FT S
Gen. Manager
camp
that you have your match box
o
’
Day,”
by
Doris
Egerton
Jones.
national R ifle Association, Switzer

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

GEORGE

L. L Y O N

A M E R IC A N

AM

A T E U R T R A P C H A M P IO N .

Scoring 192 clay p/igeoins out of a
possible 200, George L .L y o n , of the
New York Athletic club, won the Am
ateur Trapshooting champion ship of
America, at the club’s Travers ls>land traps, last Saturday, incident
ally Mr. Lyon also hung u.p a newrecord, beating last year’s score cf
188, which wais made by R. L. Spotts
of the same club.
Tine runner up of the contest was
A. L. Chamberlain, of Bridgeport,
Conn., who scored 190 of tine clay
birds.
C. H. Newcomb, of Philadel
phia, and A. E. Conley, of Buffalo,
wore tied for third place with a
score of 189.
The shoot-off, how
ever, went to blue former.
In the club or city contest first
honors went to the first five men
from Philadelphia, by a scone of 927
against one of 922 made by the New
York Athletic chib’s team.
The
Smith Gun club cf Jersey City took
third place with a total of 887 while
the Portland, Me, Gun club romped
home fourth with a score of 884.
Other clubs competing were from the
Boston A. A., Baltimore and Bridge
portThe best continuous ruin prize went
to A. B. Richardson who
taLlied
131, and the best average for the
two days was credited to Mr. Lyon,
who was first on both days.
The first ten men and thie cities
they represented, were as follows:
Lyon, 192, New York; Chamberlain,
Bridgeport, 190; Newcomb, Philadel
phia, 189; Conley, Buffalo, 189; Randell, Portland, 188; Richardson, Dov
er, 187; Snow, Boston, 187;
Heal,
Philadelphia, 187; Ford, Philadelphia,
186; Burns, New- York, 186.

FISH JUMPING
AND RISING TO FLY
Trolling

Party Get One Salmon

Weighing Seven Pounds.
Bangor, Me., May 7, 1915
Cutlet House & Camps, A. J. M
■son, Proprietor, Moosehead, Me.—1
port received from the above can
under date of May 6th. is to the
fecit that since the weather 1
cleared up the fish are jumping a
rising to the fly in great shar
thirty good sized trout having be
caught off the wharf in front
hotel yesterday afternoon, (May 51
with a fly.
A trolling party, o
sisting of Mr. Culley,
Fitchlbu
Mass., Ghas. E. Stelie, Brooklyn,
Y., Mr. A. E. Atchieson, MicklLetov
Conn., and two guides caught s-ev
teen large trout and salmon on 1
5th, one salmon weighing seven lbi
Business is reported good at 1
above camps and more guests i
due to arrive this week.

TAXIDERMISTS
0 . W. P IC K E L ,
TA X ID E R M IS T
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RAM GfeLEY.
M A IN !

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GE TCH E LL CO.,
Monmouth,

.

.

.

Main*

M A IN E

8

Where

W O O DS,

To Go In Maine

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , M A Y 13, 1915.

GREAT INTEREST
IN CLEAN UP DAY

Lake Parlin House and Camps
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangel ey
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and tbe 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing automobfling, etc.

Guide Hamden Nets Largest Trout

those old fence rails,
etc.,
will
make a dandy bonfire.
W. J. Oakes has purchased the El
mer Snowman house.
Mrs. Carrie G ile passed away
at
her home on the Kemnebago
road
Monday afternoon.
Funeral servi
ces were held from the chapel.

In 25-Years’ Guiding.

uable

silver _ gray > or white-tipped

black fex the furs of both of which,
sell for their hundreds.
in reality
there is little real difference between
the common red fox and the common
gray fox.
So fair as their furs are
concerned the red fox is the more
valuably.
In many sections both, va
rieties live apparently in harmony.
In others, trappers report that an
increase in the number of reds allways means a decrease of grays and
the opposite.
Like squirrels, the red
variety seegns not to be at perfect
peace with his brethren of a differ
ent color.

About 20 friends of Mis®
Susie
Wi'lhur at the invitation of Mrs. H.
(Special C o rres p o n d e n c e.)
B. MoCard and Mrs. F. PI. Kempton
Rangeley, May 12.—-Mrs. J.
C. met at the la tter’s home last Tues
King is spending the week in town. day evening to present a May basket
During her stay she is stopping with to Miss Wilbur. The affair was kept
a great secret and Miss Wilbur was
Mrs. P. L. Tracy.
Jackman, Maine
Write for booklet.
H . P. (WcKENTN E l \ Propi’ietor,
much,
surprised.
The contents of
Mr. and Mrs. Ciarl Hennings and
Th e gray . fox i® more common in
the 'basket took the form of a mis
daughter,
Augusta
o
f
W
esterly,
R.
THE CARRY POND CAMPS
cellaneous shower and the verse ac tine south and those states bordering
]., have arrived for the summer, Mr.
the line commonly drawn between
Will be opened May 10, 1915. Best of
companying each gift created nine
Hennings being again employed at
Trout
Fishing.
Good
accommodations.
R A N G E LE Y . M A IN E
ajmusiement.
Various contests were the so-called northern and southern
Rangeley Lake House.
W rite for circular.
The red fox is more com
enjoyed during tJlie evening.
R e dates.
..H E N RY J. L A N E .
One of the children of Mr.
and
monly
found
in the east especially in
freshments
o
f
chocolate
anil
sponge
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me. Mrs. George Haines is ill with pneu
As with
cake and Ice cream were
served. the New England States.
monia.
Mrs. Geo. Keimpton is help
Mis® Wilbur received many nice most animals it is next to impossi
F I S H I N G
ing care for it.
O TTE R POND CAM PS
ble to draw a strict dividing line by
gifts.
AT
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
Quite a few of the townspeople ac
Mrs. T. C. Haley
and children which to outline the grounds of both
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
John G a r v ille ’s Gam ps GEORGE H. M cK E N N E Y, Prop..
companied the drama company
to have returned from Phillips.
varieties.
a t S p r in g L a k e
Oaratunk, Me.
Stratton.
The class realized a good
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
.Haley
returned
L et us consider some of the pecnlSalmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
ly sum from this venture which was home Tuesday night after an extend arities of difference between
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
the
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
added to their Bdiston fund, the mem ed absence.
Mr. Plaley has been in red and gray foxes.
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, RANGE-LEI TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
The gray fox
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
bers of the Rangeley High
school Florida on business. Mrs. Plaley has i? inclined to remain more within
On Rangeley Lake.
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
a trip been visiting relatives in Lewiston timbered land than the red.
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile 1915 having decided to take
From
Lake V iew House
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring route. Tavern all year.
instead o f holding the regular exer and vicinity.
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. luly 1 to Oct.
this fact it ha® doubtless drawn its
Best
fishing
and
hunting.
Booklets.
Btickboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
cises.
Mr. and Mrs. W . E. Tibbetts and Pi. habit o f tree climbing, a peculiarity
summer resort. Telephone communications with
N. H. E L L IS & SON, Props.,
Milage and doctor. References furnished • Terras
Mrs. S. B. MoCard was in Phil A. Furbish have (returned from Bos not at all comgncn to foxes in gen
«
Raugeiey, Maine.
reasonable. Address for full particulars.
lips Monday to visit her aunt, Mrs. ton after a w eek’s stay.
J O H N C A R V IL L E . Flagstaff. Me.
eral.
Stories are told of the gray
Deck Tootliaker.
RANGELEY LAKES
The C. E. society of the Rangeley fox pursued by hounds having taken
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite
An unusually large number of trees church held a very successful socia to trees with all the agility cf a
for free circular.
and shrubs have been planted
this ble and ice cream sale at the church Cat.
C APT . F. C. B A R K E R , Bemis. Maine.
This habit permits it to per
season.
JOSEPH H. W H ITE , Proprietor
vestry Tuesday evening.
A musical form tricks tending to outwit the
A famous resort for anglers and hun
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ross are re and literary program "was provided best of hounds since it may pass in
ters. W rite for illustrated booklet and V IA R UM F O R D F A L L S
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly ceiving congratulations on the birth which was much enjoyed.
Parlor to an adjoining tree and descend at
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st, fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
igalmes and contests were much en connsiderable distance from its place
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, House always open. J O H N C H A D W IC K & CO., of a son.
Upper Dam, Maine.
Mrs. Jesse W. Ross and Mrs. Earl joyed.
Maine.
The potato race -in which of ascent.
During severe weather
.A
Huntoon left Tuesday morning for a John Russell and Mr. Dixon partici
it sometimes holes up underground
visit to their former home at Monc pated was alone worth the price of
DEAD RIVER REGION
like its red brother and sometimes
W E S T
E N D
The Sargent. _ Up-to-date in every ton, N. B.
admission.
The proceeds will
be seeks shelter in a hollow tree. At
particular. Maine’s ideal familyTiacaMrs. Chas. L. Harnden caught a used to defray the expenses of the
other times it prefers to lie out in
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting handsome 8% pound trout the past new singing books.
t’
brush where it has a
good
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. week.
The largest one I ever land
The golf instructor at the Range- view of its surroundings.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
ed remarked Guide Hamden and I ley Lake House and fam ily are oc
The red fox is probably one of
have been guiding 25 years. This is cupying the rent In the Mrs. Fred
the most cunning of all animals.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
one of the largest ever taken from Abbott house.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport i
IN THE RANGELEY REGION this lake and the skin will be mount Lercy Scribner, employed as plum The gray fox on the whole is gener
ally considered to be a trifle infer
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
Saddleback Lake Camps, only one and one- ed by H. L. Welch.
ber for M. D. Tibbetts & Sons lias
miles from the railroad and three-fourths
and poultry from our own farm, enabl half
mile from good auto road. Trout fishing, both
Mrs. S. B. McOard entertained at moved his family from Portland to ior in its ability to perform tricks
ing ua to serve only fresh vegetables, lake and stream. Rates $12.50 to $15.00 per week;
on its pursuers but it is able to out
recently in honor of H. B. Rangeley.
$2.50 per day.
Booklet and references. For dinnner
They are occupying the
m^ats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
wit the hounds of the best of packs
particulars address
MeCard’s birthday.
house recently purchased by M. D.
American plan. Send for circular.
H E M O N S. B LA C K W E LL,
when the occasion arises.
It is not
F, H. Kempton left for Portland Tibbetts.
Dallai. Maine.
so
fleet
of
foot
as
the
red
and is
Wednesday morning to consult a phy
The teachers have been receiving
more given to running in
circles
B E L G R A D E L A K E S . M A IN E .
sician.
May baskets the past week.
This
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in N ew
CAMP PHOENIX
while
the
red
not
infrequently
leads
M. J. McDonough of Portland was a I custom lias ail ways been made much
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
In the very heart of Maine’s Best Fish and
its pursuers straight away for many
beat trout fishing in Maine.
recent
guest
of
H.
C.
Riddle.
Dur
Game Region.
If you like to fish, the name
of here and the youngsters
derive
CHAS. N. H IL L & SO N . Managers.
miles before turning.
Rs
habit
S O U R D N A H U N K stands for all that is best in ing his stay they performed
great much pleasure from it.
fishing, and Camp Phoenix is located in the very
of taking to a tree renders it more
center of the famous S O U R D N A H U N K region. stunts in the fishing line landing sev
Funeral services for the late H. T.
Lively fighting trout at camp door. W rite for
THE ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
easily caught than the red since the
particulars. C H AS. A. D A IS E Y , Propr., Nor- eral hand setae fish.
Kimball were held at the church
Unsurpassed fishing, hunting, canoeing. baAh- cross, Me.
J.
L. Clark is occupying a teneThursday afternoon, and were in latter when tired o f running will
i n g and mountain climbing. Separate camas fpc
often bole up in an extensive under
all parties, with special accommodations fowikmment in the “ Glass House.”
dharge of the Mason®, Mr. Kimball
lies. Sizteen trout pomds of fly and bait fishing,
JONES’ GAM PS
James Stuart is guiding a party at being the oldest Mason in Rangeley. ground den.
and a never end of rivers and streams.
M o s q u ito , M a in e
Automobile tourists wishing to visit A T T E A N M o x ie P o n d ,
May is the usual month for the
the Barker.
C A M P S , m ay come to Holden’s Garage, one
A more extended account w ill be g iv
The finest trout and salmon fishing here for
mile from camp, where motor boat will meet
birth of the young of gray
foxes.
L. D. Nile and Herbert Spiller wer en later.
parties. Map and booklet of my territory on many years. Circulars furnished on application.
Th e number, four to six, may some
request.
in Phillips and Farmington recent
R U E L E. H O L D E N . Jackman. Maine
times be found in a burrow or hol
ly, arriving with their Ford cars. They
low tree.
Th e food eaten by old
OUANANICHE LODGE and
ffeport the roads very good between
W a r or no w ar
N O R W A Y PINES C A M P S
and young is much the same as that
Rangeley and Phillips with two ex- j
Pierce Pond Camps
will be open on time for large trout and salmon now open for season. Fishing, vacationing and captions.
of the red fox varying cf
course
fishing. Best of referenoe4 furnished. Send Hunting. Peerless location. Write
with the season and latitude.
It
A
fine
horse
belonging
to
L.
D.
for circular. C. A. Spaulding. Caratunk, Me.
C H A R L E S C A M P B E L L , Mang’r.
may be hoard at night barking to
i Haley was injured by a stump
reGrand Lake Stream, Maine, Washington Co,
a mate from seme hill or other
j centiy.
Dr. Ross was called to dare
for the wound and the injury is now Misunderstanding as to the Nature prominence though v when actually
SPORTSMEN A N D TOURISTS j healing.
out for ford it becomes as silent as
of Red and Gray Foxes.
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
its red brother.
Both will
glide
Mrs. H. A. Furbish, underwent a
We are the only people in the East
This well-known house will
slight operation in Boston Monday.
over the ground around a hennery or
open May 1st to the early fisher selling direct to the Consumer.
(Written for Maine Woods).
a bunch of sleeping
quail having
Before purchasing your supplies, Dr. Cobb was the surgeon in cluarge.
men, and the regular summer
Os®eo, Mich.
W
alter
Bush
is
at
liome
from
Far
more
the
appearance
of
shadowy
drop a line and get our prices. W e sell
business under old management. our goods at a wholesale price, there mington, where hie bias been employ Ln some quarters 'there seems to be spectres than very much alive flesh
a misunderstanding as to the nature and blood creations as their poor
fore saving you money on your pur ed the past month.
R ound Mountain Lake Camps. W rite for free
of red and gray foxes.
Th e latter victims soon leam .
Winfield
Badger
of
Phillips
was
the
chases.
Season
advancing.
Give
us
booklet. D JO N O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor.
is
sometimes
mistaken
fo
r
the val
R ound Mountain. Maine
guest
of
his
sens,
Heurv
and
Frank
C. L. Chamberlain.
a try.
recently.
To L et for the Season
CONGRESS SALES BUREAU,
The boat whistle was heard, for
Portland, Me. the first time Monday and is now
COTTAGE ON RANGELEY LAKE
making regular trips.
Also motor boat. In the heart .of
Geo. Snowman is doing carpenter
good fishing and hunting. W rite I. W.
work at Haines Landing.
M ITC H E LL, Rangeley, Me.
Goethe ana tne Cherry T re e .
1 Len Tootbaker is working
for
When I was a boy, I planted ' at
Sylvader Hinkley.
cherry tree, and watched its growth
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
Miss Ina Stafford is the guest of
with delight. Spring frosts killed the
R a n g e le y L a k e s
blossoms, and I had to waih another Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Picket.
j — ---------------Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spiller have
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e
year before the cherries were ripe—
then
the
biVds
ate
them;
another
year
moved to their farm at Dallas
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
the caterpillars; then a greedy neigh Heights.
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
bor; then the blight. Nevertheless,
Miss Prudence Richardson
left
ridge and duck hunting.
when I have a garden again, I shall Wednesday morning for Hebron, Lew 
plant a cherry tree!— Goethe. F
iston and Portland on business.
Mingo Springs Hotel and Gamps
Fire Arms,
Sunday was observed as Mothers’
The ideal place to spend your vaca
Day at the Rangeley church.
The
tion. Good fishing, hunting and motor
Paper Covers a Protection.
Ham
services were of an appropriate na
ing. Table not surpassed in this sec
Undeniably, paper covers are of
ture.
Special
music
was
furnished
tion. W rite for booklet.
Borne aid in preserving the fresh ap
C. A. COLE, Prop., Rangeley, Maine pearance of books, but neither the ap by Miss Prudence Richardson, Mrs.
pearance nor the feeling of a covered O. R. Rowe and H. O. Huntoon.
VAUGHAN G A M P S
book is agreeable. Still, for those who
G. W. Russell and crew are making
The Spectacle Lake Camps, which are known
have no objection to them, covers are extensive alterations on the E. I.
as the lvibby Camps, have been purchased by
a good thing. Nothing is better than Herrick storeme and are open for Fishing and Hunting for
do
the season of 1915. A n ideal family summer
ordinary brown paper, except in some
resort. Telephone connections. A most beauti
The prizes for clean-up and paintunusual
cases,
as.
for
example,
tha
ful climate during the summer months; cool,
same
even and invigorating. Finest Deer Hunting
cook book, which, as every good house up week are on exhibition in J. A.
in the State of Maine. Good Stream and Lake
Russell’s
window.
Nearly
everyone
keeper knows, should be covered with
Fishing.
Prices reasonable.
For full partic
ulars. address
seems to be taking a great deal of
oilcloth.
F R A N K R. V A U G H A N , Prop.,
interest in this campaign and many
E U S T IS .
M A IN E
M AINE WOODS,
permanent improvements are being
THE
F IS H IN G
SEASON
IS O N . madeM O O SE L O O K M E G U N T IC H O U SE
Don’t forget that
Friday
A N D LOG CAM PS.
S U B S C R IB E N O W FOR M A IN E
Heart of the Rangeleys. fleet fishing regionand Saturday are haul off day and
Phillips, Maine
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
get your rubbish ready.
Some of
WOODS.
MRS. F. B. BU R N S.

YORK C A M P S ,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

Blakeslee Lake Camps

HOTEL

H. M. CASTNER, Prop'r.
Portland,
Mainfc

THE RED FOX
MOST CUNNING

Central House

BIG RESULTS
FR O M S M A LL ADS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?
Look around and see if you haven’t some

Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent,

mock or something else you don’t want.

Someone else is sure to want it

We have sold things for others, and we can
for you. Rates one cent a word in advance.
address, Classified Department,

the

